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at Paris
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[continued.]
The afternoon papers had published
the brief statement prepared by Robin in the seclusion of his stateroom
on board the Jupiter immediately
after a most enjoyable >our with
Miss Guile. It was a curt and extremely positive denial of the rumored engagement, with the additional Information that he never had
seen Miss Blithers and was more or
lees certain that she had never set
eyes on him.
A rather staggering coincidence appeared with the published report that
Miss Blithers herself was supposed to
be somewhere in Europe, word having been received that day from
sources in London that she had sailed
from New York under an assumed
name. The imaginative French jour-

SHOULD BE PART OF IMPROVED HIGHWAY SYSTEM.

Keeping good roads (rood is the most
important task in connection with an
improved highway system, once the con-

struction work is completed. In the
United States in the past this task usually has been neglected, the improved
roads in many instances being allowed to
deteriorate until they becsme almost impassable, when they werp, at heavy cost,
rebuilt. That states and counties are
the need of
now coming to recognize
'thoroughgoing maintenance, however, is
indicated by studies of county road systems in different sections of the oountry
recently made by the Office of Public
Roads and Rural Engineering of the de-

partment.

While some of the eight counties in
which intensive studies were made were
found to have no provisions for maintenance and others were fonnd to pay for
upkeep of the roads out of bond-issue

funds, thus creating a debt that would
outlive the temporary improvement by
many years, two connties in widely separated states

were

found in which main-

practically all
that could be desired. In Mississippi, it
was found, there is a state law requiring
that a special annual tax of at least 1
mill shall be levied for the upkeep of all
tenance

conditions were

the government
considerable expense in investigating tbe completeness of digesti- roads constructed by means of bond
bility of high-grade patent flour as issues, the fund to be kept separate from
tbe so-called whole wheat prodwent to some

uct.

It seems to us that one conclusion only
could be reached in such an investigation. Of course, high-grade patent flour
is more completely digestible than is
whole wheat flour. So is sugar more
digestible than the crude materialis
from which it is manufactured; so
starch more completely digestible than
the whole grain from which It is obtained. There can be nothing, or essentially nothing, indigestible in a food
product itself which contains no insoluble residue. But after all this has been
•aid, one single step looking to the question of wholeaomeneas has not been
made.
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Bret claaa order.
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perfect

Some good young stock and young
DualCows bred to register.
purpose Durham bull, fine individual,
ligbly bred. His sire from herd having
the
We supposed at that time that the rea:hampion milking Durham cow of
world.
son the coarser, cruder raw materials
E. S. BARTLETT,
fected the human system more advanE. Stonebam, Me.
1345
tageously than the more highly milled
and more perfectly manufactured articles
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY was because largely of its mechanical
for instance, that
of men action. We thought,
right around your home, just as hundreds
wheat flour containing a considerind women are loin*. Work le easy, pleasant whole
He your own boss able
iD"I permanently profitable.
quantity of bran must affect the
no
tnd build your own business. You take
system favorably in part, at
physiogical
Send
name,
risk, make sure profit right along.
86 Murray least, because it aided, the onward moveL.
BROWS,
reference.
one
tddres»,
43-46 ment of the
produots in the alimentary
it., New York City.
canal and thus prevented stagnation and
removed the danger of auto-intoxication.
Horse for Sale.
True, we believed that the presence of
about ceatain inorganic constituents more exEight years oid, weighs
Sound and all right. tensively in the outer oovering of the
1200 pounds.
than in the interior did aasist
Good worker, good driver. Perfect-1' grain
in the enrichment of the body in suoh
elements as iron, phosphorus and the
ly fearless.
A. A. BIRD,
like, which we know, of course, to be
South Paris.
vital to the health. We now know that
44-45
it is possibly because of the absence of
certain so-called vital constituents of
foodstuffs such as the vitamines that
*
the system may actually perish for want
of vital nourishment, even in the prescomence of an abundance of an almost
pletely digestible, otherwise well-balanced food supply.
It has seemed impossible to take np a
enclose
Cut out this advertisement,
of milk and its relationship to
discussion
Sheffield
2835
Co.,
5 cents to Foley &
name
animal
other
produots without in some
your
writing?
111.,
Ave., Chicago,
certain general principles
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goingjinto
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anced rations for stock, to consider the
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importance in the relationship existing
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
between the three proximate principles,
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for overcarbohydrates and fats, and we
protein,
and
worked and disordered kidneys
to supply pro·
now know it is necessary
and
sides
In
bladder ailments, pain
which
sore
teids to a certain definite extent,
back due to Kidney Trouble,
muscles, stiff joints, backache and
is governed by the physiological requirefor protein,
rheumatism.
ments of the animal's body
a
the soience of the balanoed ra(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets,
that
and
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the expenEspecially comforting to tion depends upon stopping
cathartic.
this
at
food
needed
point and
just
a
and
sive
purgative
protein
stout persons,
bowela
the balance of the ration with the
by everybody with sluggish
filling
these
can
try
You
carboand torpid liver.
more common and lees expensive
three family remedies for only 5c.
and fate.
hydrates
South Paris, Ma.
A. E. 3HUBTLEFF & CO.,
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for
The Patrician
Shoe
Ladies, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00,

Optometrist

to

the use of chemin food products perseen

against

WANTED.

We have the Crossett Shoes
for Men, with prices ranging
irom $4.50 to $6.00.

for

being

OVER

and Insurance Agency,

ready for your inspection.

Eyes Examined

prejudicial

other

We have

Some few years ago

Oi Men's, Women's and ChilNORWAY
dren's Shoes is now complete,

W, 0.

way or
health.

you WHOLE8OMENE8S

ΓΗβ Dennis Pike Real Estate

Winter Stock

$6.00, $8.00,

We bave known for a considerable products.
period of time tbat certain manufacturKeeping Qood Roads Qood.
ing processes in vogue in this and other
countries in the manufacture and perfection of food products were in some AMPLE PROVISION FOR MAINTENANCE

have a large list ot
to the eye.
anging in price from $6oo to $io,- pleasing
This bas been encouraged instead of
X» located in all parts of Oxford
being discouraged by many of our probounty. Some of these properties fessional men and even by tbe governand ment itself. Tbe attention of tbe public
ire to be sold with the crops
vil- bas been focused upon such points. as
have
We
arming equipment.
rather than wbolesomeness.
us a digestibility

age property to suit all.
:all. We have just the

4c per lb.
24c per lb.
28o per lb.
2δο per lb.
SOo per lb.
Ιβο per lb.
8o per lb.
SOo per doz.
24c per lb.
22o per lb.

Milk, 8o per qt., ot
Round steak
Sirloin steak
Freeh oysters
Smoked ham
Fresh fish
Salt fish

Food Value of Milk.
Eggs
By Floyd W. Robieon.
To ascertain the physiological require- Mutton
ments of the body it beoomea necessary Cheese
to have some appreciation of the compoAt these prices milk il a little oheaper
sition of food materials. This is in or* than round iteak, nearly one-half oheapder tbat we may know what types of er than sirloin steak; not over one-third
food materials to select to inorease or or one-fourth as expensive as cold ham ;
decrease any particular nutritive funo- cheaper than fresh flsh; not moch more
tion.
expensive than salt fish; and considerably cheaper than eggs and mutton for
FOOD AND HEALTH.
the purpose of furnishing protein. In
In tbe last few years we have come to other words, to furnish the adult relearn more in detail and appreciate with quirements of this all-essential food,
deeper significance the close relationship protein, that is, three and one third
exist ins between food and be«l'h. We ounces per day, the consumer is Interestknow, of course, tbat one must eat to ed in not only the readjustment of the
live, but we have not appreciated what menu for physiological reasons, bnt In
one must eat to live, and how closely the reducing the ever-increasing high cost of
enjoyment of perfect health is bound up living, and we could afford to In some
with the consumption of appropriate way substitute milk or oheese, (its profood materials.
tein produot), for the much more expenIn the case of dairy cows ronch great- sive other animal food products, suoh as
the
in
er progress has been made than
we have enumerated.
caseof the human diet, probably because
MILK HAS ▲ GREAT ADVANTAGE.
we bave been
able to control exaotly
this connection it is well to bear in
Ια
what is fed to the cow. But it is only
milk at
of mind that where we have shown
to
the
an
intelligence
appeal
through
cents per quart to be more economhuman beings tbat anything may be ac- eight
ical as a food material than the other
complished in the way of controlling the animal food
products at the prices menhuman diet. The state has gone a long
tioned we should remember that we are
selecin
way
making possible intelligent
here considering milk from the standtion of food products through the estabof one only of its constituents, the
point
and
federal
lishment of municipal, state,
od6 which is usually thrown away and
have
But these
inspection bureaus.
Id other words, one
been of necessity confined in their efforts rejected entirely.
of the milk products which In many,
to securing purity in foods and to securmany creameries In this state is going
ing truthfulness in the representations down the sewer without any attempt at
made to buyers of these food products
its conservation is this same proteid maWE MUST NOT REMOVE THE VITALITY terial—casein—cheese—which, by itself
more than equals the other animal .food
FROM FOOD.

the complete exterior of the grain, to
produce a product which is almost enfarms tirely digestible and which is altogether

We

NORWAY, MAINE.

and

U solicited. Address all communication» to
tended for this department to Huit D
Hammoto, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
oom. Par!·, Me.

C. E. Tolman &Co., Inc.

Matcbe l Pine Sheathing for Sale.

C II

practical agricultural topic

ical preservatives
mitted on the score largely tbat the
chemical being used In such minute
quantities could not be really counted
injurious, and we have seen permitted
General Insurance and
tbe use of chemical processes in the
Real Estate.
bleaching of flour on tbe ground tbat
the processes involved did not leave any
7 Park Street, 5outh Pari·.
State Agents for North American Accident appreciable amount of injurious subWe have known of
stances in tbe flour.
ind Health Insurance Co.
Great Eastern Accident and Health Insur· the perfection of processes for the bieb
ince Co.
milling of wheat and grain products with
Agents Wanted
the object in'view of securing for a fastidious consumer a purè white flour free
from cellulose and bran.
Rice is prepared in very much tbe
same way, tbe effort of tbe manufacturer

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W.

Norway. Maine.

«>

for Inside oi
If to want of any kind of Finish
Pine Lum
Outside work, sen i In your orders.
for Caah.
wind Shinies on h.ind Cheap

on

16 oanoes of round steak.
12 ounce· of milk «olid·.
If we now take the following valuations of the various animal food prod·
note:

all other funds and to be used for maintenance only. Instead of the détérioraflAd

4aWlni> τ\1ολδ

on

ffiA

*

stasia

a#

snma

of tbe counties in other states on which
examinations were made, it was found
that in Landerdale County, Miss., roads
bnilt several years ago and maintained
from the special fnnd have actually improved since their completion.
The county roads of Franklin Connty.
N. T., it was found, are maintained with
a contribution of 50 percent bv the state
and under indirect state supervision. As
a result of this system, the roads have
been kept np to tbelr condition on completion. While provisions for maintenance'were on the whole nqt satisfactory
in tbe counties of the other states in
which studies were made, this condition
since has been remedied in Virginia by
tbe passage of a state law providing that
an annual tax of not less than S percent
of tbe amount of bonds issued shall be
levied to provide a maintenance fund
for bond-built roads.
Tbe existence of a regulation tending
to lessen damage to roads and so to reduce maintenance costs was revealed by
tbe studies in Spottsylvania County, Va.,
where the county supervisors had passed
a relatively low
an ordinance plaoing
limit on loads that may be hauled in
wagons fitted with narrow tires and a
considerably higher limit on loads for
wide-tired wagons. As a result, most of
the wagons using tbe roads of the county
have been fitted with tirea ranging from
3 to 6 inchea wide.

Maine at the National Show.
Dr. J. A. Nesa of Auburn took bis
champion Ayrshlres direct from Brookton Fair to the National Show at Springfield, where be added such new laurels
Maine dairyman
as should make every
or breeder proud, as be was awarded tbe
grand champion on bia bull, Stratbglass
Gold Chunk. Last year be retired as
president of tbe National Ayrshire Association. He is prominently Identified
with tbe Maine Dairymen's Association,
and worked diligently for tbe National
Dairy Show to oome to Springfield,
arousing Interest in the matter throughout the state. In competing at tbe National Show, his cattle were led Into the
ring with the beat in the oonntry, where
they won tbe following:'
Orand
champion on bull, senior
champion on bull, 1st on heifer under 18
months of age, 3d on exhibition herd, 3d
on dairy herd of five cows In
milk, 4th
on oow with yearly record beginning at
the age of five, 4tb on advanoed registry
cow with two of her progeny.
George S. Smith of Monmouth, noted
Guernsey breeder, also shipped dlreot
from Brockton to Springfield, and olaimed his share of honors, winning 2d on
PROOF
ADULT DAILY BEQU1RKMBNT
advanced registry oow with two of her
TEIN.
get, 4th on tbe Massachusetts state prise,
human
dietary 5th on breedera' yonng herd.
In the same way the
that
is
conceded
It
bas been developed.
the average 100
The Beat Dairy Breed.
the adnlt requires on
three
Thla atory should Interest every presdrama, equaling approximately
and one-third ounoee, of digeatible pro- ent and prospective owner of dairy
be
cattle. It anawera a question continualteids per day. These proteids may
in the
lean
of
meat,
form
the
in
supplied
ly before the dairymen of the country,
form of "which Is the beat breed of
form of gluten of flour, in the
dairy oattle?'*
form of cm6Id of Tbe Information It containa comes dlreotgao ilbomio. or Id the
we
this
in
and
wepeot
cheese or milk,
ly from tbe breeder· of tbe fife différent
readwish to oall to the attention of our
dairy breed· and should therefore, be
varithe
in
considered authentlo.
The following
era the relationship existing
to
in
regard
faota are thoae which a daily newspaper
ous animal food produots
man reported after a personal interview
this one constituent, protein.
Proteids are the sa balance, In food with exhibitors of five breeda of oattle
llle
with
at the Sobthwestern Dairy 8how:
produots whioh are aaaoolated
oomTbe best milkers are Holstelna, Jerphenomena. They are very highly
seys, Brown Swlaa, Guernsey·, and Ayrplex compounds of carbon, hydrogen,
someand
•hires.
oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur,
are assoThe beat all around dairy animale ara
time· pbosphorui, and always
and the
ciated with musoular aotivity
Jerseys, Brown Swlsa, GuernBolateina,
Our
and Ayrshlres.
use of vital energy In the body.
seys,
that
The dairy animal of tbe future is tbs
food material must be 10 adjusted
lo one or another way the human body Holateln, Jersey, Brown Swlaa, Guernof
ounoee
one-third
and
three
will get its
aey, and Ayrahlre.
nroteid material somewhere distributed
this
If
food
supply.
through the day's
starvation is
ia not done gradual protein
Tbe total attendance reoord of the Nanutritbe result, with I tsaooompanying
tional Dairy Show at 8pringfiald, Mass.,
funotion dlseaaee and loaa of bodily
for It· ten day·, was 297,816. The daily
tlone.
was above the reoord established
average
of
To obtain thl· necessary 100 grama
this fall for tbe world series ball games.
be neoeesary for a per- It meaqa
would
It
proteld
aometblng for dairy, in teres ta to
amounta outolaaathe
son to oonsnms the following
national game In palling
:
of any one of the sob·tance· mentioned power.
100 ounoee of oow'a milk.
40 ounoee of rloe.
A calm obserful disposition la ons of
160 onnoee of potatoee.
tbs greatest rlohes a man oan hare. Like
87 ounce· of wheat.
ill wealth It oomea easier to some than
SB onnoee of agg albumin.
to othera but it oan be obtained to · de*
21 .ounoee of egg yolk.
I
greebyali.
18 oonot· of lean flih.
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They Would Have None of William W.
Blither·' Daughter.
put two and two together and
dwelt upon the possibility that the
two young people who had never
seen each other might have crossed
the Atlantic on the same steamer,
seeing each other frequently and yet
remaining entirely in the dark, so to
spe&k. Inspired writers began to

η*]»

weave a romance around them.

The newspapers also printed a definite bit of news in the shape of a dispatch from New York to the effect
that Mr. and Mrs. William W. Blithers
were wAiitng for Europe on the ensuing day, bound for Graustark.
However, the chief and present codera of the three loyal gentlemen In
midnight conclave was not centered
In the trouble that Mr. Blithers had

started, but In the more desperate
situation created by Miss Guile. She
was the peril that now confronted
them, and she was Indeed a peril.
"By Jove!" exclaimed Dank, so
loudly that his companions actually
jumped In their seats.

••What alls you. Dank?" demanded
the baron, removing his eyes from the
young man's face long enough to
glance fearfully at the transom.
"Γνβ—Pre got it!" cried the soldier.
Count, you remèmber the big red letter Β on all of her trunks, dont you?
Hobbs Is positive he"—
Count Qulnnox sprang to his feet
and banged the table with his fist
"By Jove!" he shouted, suddenly

comprehending.

"The letter ΒΓ

plexed.

queried Gourou,

per-

"The newspapers say that she sailed
from New Tork under an assumed
name," went on Dank, thrilled by his
"There you
own amazing cleverness.
are! Plain as day. The letter Β explains everything. Now we know who
Miss Guile really is. She's"—
"Maud!" exclaimed Qulnnox, sinking
back into his chair.
"Miss Blithers!" cried Gourou, divining at last. "By jove!" And thus
was the

jovia* circle completed.

Later on, while they were breakfasting In Bobin'e sitting room, Hobbe
brought in the morning newspapers.
He laid one of them before the prince
and jabbed his forefinger upon a glaring headline.
"
Denies
'Miss
Blithers
Report.
Signed Statement Mysteriously Re-

keep alongside, baron, you'll

kind Γ
She did not answer at once. When
she spoke it was with a determined
effort to maintain her composure.
"I am sorry to have subjected you
to all this, Mr. Schmidt We will de*
part at once. I find that the cat la
never away, so we cant be mice.
What a fool I've been." There waa

something suspiciously suggestive of
tears In her soft voice.

(TO

%

have to

meaaage from Miss Guile.

She complacently shook
'It doesn't obstruct mine, she said
"Have you been reading
Mr
pers are saying about your «end

CHAPTER XIII.'
The Cat Is Away.

ROBIN'S

wh*JJ^e JJJ

nervously

toBobln

his

therein, all the while regarding
minister of police with speculative

irnoSJÏÏdw.

The lieutenant stared. "But If ah# 1 "If s a jolly little a<fcrenture," wa· all
Should be Miss Blithers, what then?" i that Robin would say.
"It might simplify matters tremené- j| The baron was thonfMfnL "Then

Jiuatfttgr

it lent subdued

I'

OONTIKUBD.]

Happenings it various Faits ni
England

New

Dr. Leonard M. Bradley, a dentist,
of Milton, Mass., committed suicide
by inhaling gas In his office.

John M. Boldt was found dead on
the kitchen floor of the Plum Beach
lighthouse in Narragansett bay.
The mills of the Springer Lumber

company,

near

Kingman, Me.,
$50,000.

were

burned with a loss of

Brown, 14, who was
automobile at Arlington,
Mass., died from his Injuries.
Karl Strakosch, 56, husband of the
opera
Kellogg,
late Clara Louise
singer, died suddenly at Hartford.
Arthur A.

struck by

an

The loss of the two-masted schoonElisa Lovensaler on Monhegan was
reported to the owners at Thomas

er

ton, Me.

Pollack, 48, of Rockland,

morris
Me.,

killed when

was

in

which

by

a

he

was

train.

an

riding

automobile
strucK

was

Arthur E. Jones, 20, of West Peabody, Mass., was instantly killod

when the motorcycle he
crashed into a train.

was

riding

Firemen rescued Ave aileeping men
from the third floor of a hotel at
Leominster, Mass., which was partially destroyed by a $3000 fire.

Despondency due to long-continued
ill health is believed to have led John
A. Hanson, 28, of Maiden, Mass..
to take his life

by inhaling

gas.

A woman who committed sulcido by
in the bathroom of a Hart-

shooting
ford hotel was identified as Mrs. Etta
M.
Downing of South Braintree,
Maes.
James Deery, employed in a sewer
trench at Central Falls, R. I., was
caught In a cave-In and was extricated seven hours later. He will recover.

Many perrons were Injured in *
rear-end collision of trolley cars between Ansonia and Naugatuck, Conn.
The vestibules of both cars were tele-

scoped.

Cleveland, 82,
Helen L.
Mrs.
widow οΓ former Governor Cleveland,
Cleveland
died at Hampton, Conn.
Connecticut from
was governor of
1842 to 1844.

The establishment of

ship fund of $60,000

a

professor-

at Smith college

by Mr. and Mrs. David B. Gemble
was announced by President Burton
of the college.
Potatoes are higher in Aroostoo*
county, Mo., than ever before at this
time of the year, tho market taking
till
a sudden Jump from $3.25 to $3.
and $3.70 a barrel.
The body of Frank Corrtera, 41,
Lowell, Mass., was found hanging
a
by a rope that had been attached to
steam

pipe

of a mill.

in one of the «and houses
He had been 111.

A thousand electric lamps poured a
flood of light which lifted Salem,
Mass., from the list of dimly illuminated New England towns into the
white glare of a metropolis.

Dennis J. Kellener, a proprietor
of the Hotel Dennis, Salisbury Beach,
three
to
sentenced
was
Mass.,
months in Jail and fined $100 for .illegally keeping liquor for sale.

Members of the white slave system,
which was responsible for the slaylng of Cosimo Di Nuccio, restaurant
keeper, are fleeing from P*-ovidence

before a

rigid police investigation.

Boston firemen will not get one day
off In three, but will have to be con-

tented with the old order of things-—
The city counone day off in five.
cil committee on ordinances to voted,
William Trainor, 74, and hii two
dogs were found smothered to death
following a fire at West Qulncy,
Mass. Trainor had been living alone.
His two dogs were his only companions.

Confinement In a box car without
food for more than five day· was the
sxperience suffered by John Loe, 45,
in inmate of the Tewksbury almahouse, who waa found in an empty
car at Boston.

"Oh, that's good! I'm sure my is
agination will work beautifully whe
by all these blu

Th
glowing; with
devils. I—Que voules vous?
and hie obstreperous daugh
put his hands Blithers
Question was directed rather sharpl
to a particularly deferential "blu
pockets and
caught his breath. In a llasl t devil" who stood at his elbow.
Jingled the oolns he suspected an excellent rwon

face was
excitement He
in his trousers

BK

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY HEADERS

an
rou was Jotting something down
other places In the afternoon, and
his cuff bant. The prince mentsHj
wanted to be as naught;
particularly
promised him something forhi* pain* as possible, so I came here today."
•Out let us leave dull care behind,
j "It doesn't strike me as especiall;
went on gayly.
...
I
naughty," he remarked.
"Won't you be good enough to take
"Are you going to take me up to th
off that veil? It seriously obetructi park?"
κ
the view."
the Shadows."
Into
Tes.
I
her head

run," cried the prince, and was Instantly In his se-ren league boots.
"Wont you sit down, baron? ΠΙ be
at liberty In a minute or two," he said;
on reaching his room at the hotel,
tad coolly proceeded to scan the brief

play

—-

Gourou. Be la a de·
"A mtn
tectlve engaged on a pleoe of work far
Mr. Totten."
la It a part of hla doty to wateh
your movements?" she asked, leaning
forward and reading the note.
-Να He Is my friend, however,"
"According to
said Robin steadily.
this epistle, It would appear that tt Is
a part of hla duty to keep track of
you, not me. May I ask why yom
should be shadowed by two of hla

D<"Wasn't

I

k

anger?

won?/J*17*

eyes.
At last-Robin, without speaking, impulsively held the letter oilt to the
baron, who strode across the room and
Without, a
took it from his hand·
word he extracted the single sheet of
written
paper and read what was
thereon:
"My motor will call far-you»at t this aftwill run out to 8L Cloud for
tea, at the Pavilion Men. Mrs. Gaatoa ia
■pendlns the day with rehutlvea at Champlgny, and we may aa wall be mioe under
the circumstance·. If you have another
engagement pray do not let it Interfere
with the pleasure I am aeeklnff."
briously.
1 mean to say, air, you can*t go cot i
"Nothing could be more eTacttng,
'B.
with It, oan your
ι
my dear prince. She signs herself
"If there la really anything to go cat Guile,' and I am sure she is magnlfi·
with. Dank. Π1 go on with It, believe ; cently beguiling, If yoa win pardon the
'
on words." ι ι.
me."

■■

"bat you see I didn't know she was
Miss Blithers until sometime after I
had met you." There wan a challenge
In his manner amounting almost to a
declaration.
She leaned forward to regard him

"Test? What do you mean Γ
"She Is trying yon oat, sir. Miss
Guile, or possibly Miss Blithers—Is
ceived. American Heiress Not to Wed taking a genuine risk In order to demore Intently.
Prince of Graustark.' Shall I read the termine whether you are a real gentle"Is it possible, Mr. Schmidt, that you
She Is
man or only a make believe.
hartlcle, sir?"
me of being that horrid, vulsuspect
You
with
may
chance
a
you.
and
the
trying
Robin snatched up
paper
creature?"
I
gar
bat
little
adventure,
call It a jolly
read aloud for himself.
Robin was not to be trapped. There
>
The following card appeared at the caU it the acid test"
was something in the shadowy eyes
baron.
"Thank
Robin
you,
laughed.
head of the column and was supplethat warned him.
mented by a complete resume of the Forewarned Is forearmed. I shall re"At least I may say that I do not
cost"
at
a
any
main
gentleman
muddle:
Graustark
Blithers
suspect
you of being a horrid, vulgar
limousine
swung
a
o'clock
3
At
big
"Miss Blithers desire to correct an
Bits creature," he said evasively.
erroneous report that has appeared in under the porte cochere at the
"You haven't answered my question,
the newspapers. She is not engaged and a nimble footman hopped down
Mr. Schmidt."
was
Robin
hotel.
the
entered
and
to be married to the Prince of Grau"Well," he began slowly, "I den't
stark, nor is there even the remotest waiting just inside the doors.
you of being Miâs Blithers."
he Inquired.
suspect
Mr.
Schmidt?"
"For
be
the
ever
will
that
such
probability
"But you did suspect it."
'Oui, m'sieur."
Miss Blithers regrets that she
case.
I was pleasantly engaged in specuThrilled by a pleasurable sense of
has not the honor of Prince Robin's
that's all. It is generally belation,
of
Oraastark
Prince
acquaintance, and the prince has spe- excitement, the
lieved that Miss Blithers sailed under
the
car.
entered
the
in
stated
prints
public
cifically
an assumed name—literally, not figthat he does not know her by sight.
A delicate perfume lingered In the
The statements of the two persons machine, convincing proof that Miss uratively."
"Is there any reason why you should
most vitally affected by this disturb- Guile had left It but a few minutes bethat my name 1h not Guile f"
imagine
matAs
a
as
final.
fore Its arrival at his hotel.
ing rumor should be taken
Your luggage is resplendently
"Yes.
Sufficient pain and annoyance already ter of fact, she was nearer than he
marked with the second letter In the
have been caused by the malicious and thought, for the car whirled Into the
gory, crimson B."
utterly groundless report." The name Rue de la Paix and stopped at the curb alphabet—a
said reflectively. "You
she
"I
see,"
of Maud Applegate Blithers was ap- not more than a hundred yards from
examined my luggage, aa they say in
pended to the statement, and It was the Place Vendôme.
the customs office. And you couldn't
dated Paris, Aug. 29.
Once more the nimble footman hopΒ and G together, Is ihat it?"
It appears that the signed statement ped down and threw open the door. A put
"Obviously."
blue
was left In the counting room of the
a
slender, swift moving figure in
"It you had taken the trouble to
various newspapers by a heavily veil- linen gown and a wide hat, from
look you would have found an equally
ed lady at an hour agreed upon as which sprang two gorgeous blue
G on the opposite end of
"about 10 o'clock." There was abso- plumes, emerged from the door of a resplendent
and
each
trunk, Mr. Schmidt,"
every
lutely no clue to the Identity of this diamond merchant's shop, and, before
she said quietly.
woman.
Robin could move from his corner,
"I did not examine your luggage,
"Well, she appears to be here," said popped into the car and sat down be- Miss
Guile," said he stiffly. She hadn't
Robin as he laid down the last of the side him with a nervous little laugh on
left much for him to stand upon.
roseas
Dank
at
that
showed
three journals and stared
her lips—red lips
"Rather unique way to put one's InIf expecting hope from that most un- like and tempting behind a thick chifitials on a trunk, isn't it?"
exan
for
donned
reliable source.
fon veil, obviously
"It possesses the virtue of original"I suppose you will now admit that cellent reason. The exquisite features
she admitted. I've no doubt that
ity,"
I am right about the letter B," said of Miss Guile were barely distinguishif the amiable Miss Blithers were to
this
of
surface
the
filmy
Dank sullenly.
beneath
able
hear of it she'd rush into print and
"When I see Miss Guile I shall ask barrier. The door closed sharply and,
me with the largest type that
belabor
point blank if she is Maud Applegate, almost before the prince had recov- money could buy."
take
car
111
the
isn't
she
she
his
glided
if
from
and
ered
says
surprise,
Dank,
"Oh, come now,· Miss Guile," he
her word for it," said Robin.
off In the direction of the Place de
"it really isn't fair to Miss
protested,
"And if she says she is?"
l'Opéra.
She was Justified in followBlithers.
"Well," said the prince ruefully, "I'll
"Isn't it Just like an elopement Γ
ing an illustrious example. You forstill take her word for it"
cried Miss Guile, and it was quite
get that the Prince of Graustark was
"And then?"
plain to him that she was vastly the first to rush into print with a flat
"Then I shall be equally frank and pleased with the sprightly Introducdenial. What else could the poor girl
tell her that I am Robin of Graustark. tion to the adventure. Her voice tremdo?"
That will put us all square again, and bled slightly, and she sat up very
"Oh, I am not defending the Prince
seat
end."
well see what comes of it in the
straight in the wide, comfortable
He behaved abomiof Graustark.
The day was warm and clear, and
into
print, as you say.
and
rushing
nably,
"Is It really you?" cried Robin,
Paris was gleaming. Robin stretched
I should call it
was surprised to find that his own Extremely bad taste,
he
his long legs in a brisk walk across
be willing to make a
would
I
Still,
trembled.
the Place Vendôme and up the Rue voice
well advertised
"Oh," she said, with a sudden diffi- small wager that the
de la Paix to the boulevard. Here he
What must match comes off in spite of all the
do?
do
"how
you
dence,
hesitated and then retraced his steps
an
think of me, bouncing In like that denials. Given a determined father,
slowly down the street of diamonds, you
a purse filled daughmother,
ambitious
to
once speaking
you?"
for he suspected Miss Guile of being and never
"I think that you are frightened al- ter and an empty pursed nobleman,
interested in things that were costly.
can
most out of your boots," said he and I don't see how the inevitable
Suddenly inspired, he made his way
be avoided."
boldly.
setto the Place de la Concorde and
Robin's face was flaming. It was
"No, I'm not," said she resolutely. "I
tled himself on one of the seats near
with
difficulty that he restrained the
extremethe entrance to the Champs Elysees. am only conscious of feeling
Impulse to put her right in the matfoolish."
Tr|nr|
beside
ly
a
seat
took
came up and
A
further ado.
"I shouldn't feel that way about ter without
htm.
what would you have
the
way,
he.
"By
said
of
a
for
tea,"
cup
"Good morning, Mr. Schmidt," said stealing off
and done had you been placed In her poknow,
all
you
"It's
regular,
quite
the newcomer, and Robin somewhat
done In the very best cir- sition ?"
gruffly demanded what the deuce he Is frequently
"I think I should have acted quite
when the cat's away."
meant by following him. "I have some cles
as she."
scrape up as Independently
I
couldn't
quite
"You
see,
interesting news," said Baron Gourou
father were to pick out a
"If
your
hotel
the
to
to
go directly
the courage
quietly.
or no, you
said. "I know several husband for you, whether
"From homeT' asked Robin care· for you," she
would refuse to obey the paternal
I—
and
are
there,
who
stopping
IaarIv
people
τ—well, vou won't think Im a dread- oo mm and?"
Indirectly. It comes through BerAa a matter of
"Most assuredly.
will you?"
lin. Our special agent there wires me fui person,
Mr. Schmidt, my father has ex·
I
fact,
declared
he
at
promptly.
"Not
all,"
that the offices of Mr. Blithers in that
a wish that I should marry a
Then he resolved to put one of the I pressed
city have received instructions from
doesn't appeal to me at all.*·
who
I
man
he had made up hie mind to
Mm to send engineers to Edelweiss Questions
"And you refuse T"
I
"Do
you
first
the
at
opportunity.
for the purpose of estimating the cost ask
"Absolutely. Now let us tuifr of
me why you abandoned I
of remodeling and rebuilding the cas- mind telling
else. A bas Blithers! Down
I
something
so completely, so heartlessly, on
tle—in other words, to restore it to its me
Stamp out the
the plutocrats!
I
with
Γ
landed
we
condition prior to the Marlanx rebel- the day
Is there anything else
I
vulgarians!
"Because there was no reason why
lion fifteen years ago."
I you can suggest?" she cried gayly.
should act otherwise, Mr. Schmidt,
I
the
on
smile
was
a
There
tantalizing
j she said, the tremor gone from her I "Long live the Princess Maud!" said
baron's face as he watched the changI he, and doffed his hat. The satirical
voice.
ing expressions in that of his prince.
I note In his voice was not lost on her,
Cloud
to
St
"And yet you take me
"Are you in earnest?" demanded
She started perceptibly and caught hex
said pointedly.
Robin, a bright red spot appearing in for tea," he
breath. Then she sank back Into the
"Ah, but no one is to know of this, I corner with a nervous, strained little
The baron nodded hie
each cheek.
"This le a eecret,
head. "Well, he's got a lot of nerve!" she cried warmly.
I laugh.
shudder when I think of what ia a very secret adventure.
"You think she will marry him?"
And
He could not help staring.
"I think as you do about it. Mise
likely to happen to those architects
I
I am mystified. Why
when they begin snooping around the that is just why
said Robin, and she was siI
Guile,"
different from yestercastle," said Gourou dryly. "By the Is today so very
I lenced.
dav V
way, have you seen Miss Guile this
I They had a table in a cool, shad;
-It isn't," she said. "Doesn't all this
morning?"
I corner of the broad porch overlooking
it?*'
Robin's ^cheeks were now completely | prove
,
I the Place d'Armes and the Seine am!
He suddenly remembered the baron s
suffused. "Certainly not."
Its vociferous ferries. To the right
and let the opporruns the gleaming roadway that lead*
"She whs in the Roe de la Paix hall | shrewd conjecture
to say something banal go by
an hour ago. I thought you might"— tunity
to the hills and glades through whici
without a word. Perhaps it was a tee I
"You eaw her, baron?"
pomp and pride once strode with suet
after all.
fatal arrogance. Blue coated servi ton
"Yes, highness, and it may interest]
"There are many things I want to attended them on their arrival and
you to know that she saw you."
Mr. Schmidt, and-and
I watched over them during their st^y
"The deuce you say! But how do speak about,
to—to
you know how impossible it is
Guile.
Miss
was
It
I It was as If Miss Guile were the fairj
know
that
you
is
one
when
get a moment to oneself
I princess who had but to wlah and hei
You've no means of knowing."
watched like e child. » I am be"It is a part of my profession to reo- being
slightest desire was gratified. Hei
watched oyer by dear Mra. Ga»
ing
from
descriptions.
given
ognlze people
guest, a real prince, marveled not ι
ton. You will understand,
little at the complete sway she exer
In thifl case, however, the identifica"Pray do not distress yourself, Miss clsed over this somewhat autocrate
tion was rendered quite simple by the
he protested. "The last word
Guile,"
She
They bowed an<
herself.
actions of the young lady
army of menials.
I am too happy to spoil
Is
spoken.
I scraped and fetched and carried. Th<
happened to emerge from a shop just
the day by doubting its integrity.
I magic of Araby could have been n<
as you were passing, and I've never
As the the car turned into the Bou- more
or
otherwise,
seen any one, criminal
potent than the spell this beau
levard des Capucines Robin suppress- tiful girl cast over the house of Mam
seek cover as quickly as she did. She
ed an exclamation of annoyance on be- mon. She laid her finger upon a purs<
darted back into the shop like one
Baron Gourou and Dank
holding
of gold and wished, and, lo, the won
pursued by the devil.
on the curb almost within
ders of the magic carpet were re
"Where did she go from the Rue· de standing
arm's length of the car as Κ passed.
la Paix?" asked Robin impatiently.
peated.
informer was peering rather
I
She had removed her veil, but h<
"To the Rltx. I was there almost as The
on the front
men
two
the
at
was not slow to perceive that she sa
soon as she. She handed an envelope tently
and evinced little or no interest I with her back to the long stretch ο
—containing a letter, I fancy—to the seat
the
In
occupants of the passing ton- porch.
carriage man and drove away in the
"Do you prefer this place to Armen
direction of the Place de lOpera. I
that your friend Mr. Dank?"
onville or the Paillard at Pre Catelan
I
have a sly notion, my prince, that you
He
Miss Guile with Interest
Miss Guile Γ he inquired, quite cat
will find a note awaiting you on your inquired
felt that she was chiding him.
but with a secret purpose,
ually,
return to the hotel. Ah, you appear
"Yes," said he, and then turned foi ί "No, it Is stupid here, as a rule, an<
to be In haste, my young hunter."
Goulook at his compatriots.
"I am In hsste. If you expect to another
common. Still every one goes to th

Robin was informed bright and early
the next morning. In fact, he was still
In his pajamas when the news was
carried to him by the exhausted Dank,
who had spent five hours In bed. tat
Never In all hia
none in slumber.
ardent career had the smart lieutenant
been so bitterly afflicted with love·
sickness aa now.
"I dont believe a word of it," said
"Yoct*ve been
the prince promptly.
dreaming, old chap."
"That totter Β iant a dream, la ltr
"No, It lent," said Robin, and instantly sat up in bed, hla face very
"If she should turn out to
serious.
be Miss Blithers, Γνβ cooked my goose
to a crisp. Good Lord, when I think
of some of the things I said to her
about the Blithers family! But wait!
If she Is Miss Blithers do you suppose
she'd alt calmly by and hear the family ridiculed? No, sir! She would
have taken my head off like a flash,"
1 suppose you'll see nothing more
ef her, your highness," remarked
Dank, a sly hope straggling in his
·'
breast
,
"You'd better pot It the other way.
Shell see nothing more of me," lugu-

MM, tat art *t (β

wrote that letter, Mr.
"Who
enjoying himself immensely.
Km
Schmidt Î" she demanded.
"It *m after that that yon"—
the veil he ooold aee that bar
through
"I know," he said, ae she hesitated,
eyes were wide with—waa it alann or

behavior on the part of a lady generally accredited with sense and refinement," said he after a moment 1
iMnfc ι have It too. She Is deliberately
patting you to a rather severe test"

Coal haa again advanced in prie·

at Boston, egg rising 75 cents, store
60 cents, nut and pea 26 cents a ton.

are: Furnace, 97.60;
$8.75; nut, |8.W,
stove,
Tea. What'» this? A letter!
now see that It gave her a
\nd pea, $6.50 a ton.
an
could
deuce
the
how
mj soul,
vantage over him.
Maiden, Maas., received the prise
one"— Be got no farther, for Mil
A.
-Ye·. I see that she positively dc
that city
jnp which was awarded to
Guile's action in pdlllng down her ve
nies the whole business."
1
the subsequent spasmodic glanc e, by the Clean Up and Paint Up New
and
-Likewise the prospective "Pouae,
Campaign oommlttee for
over her shoulder betrayed such a Λ England
.he added. "let »
t conducting the most efficient can}her
on
pai
mind
of
state
A,
agitated
*»
-By the way. It la reported
that his own sensations were checkc d palgn of any city In New England.
(
crossed on the steamer with us.
at the oqtset
I
Mi
she
φΛ,
"I am quite certain that
The supervisors of the inaane at
some one here wt
be
must
There
Schmidt'* eaid
Vt., began a more to
Montpelier,
..
d
aal
she
»
Mr. Schmidt,"
from the asylum Mildred
•You wally think ·οΓ h· cried, « knows you,
release
nervously. "See what it Mays, pleai
garding her keenly.
Brewster, who has teen in custody
I
m » —at once. I—perhape we should
meet
to
came
who
man
«The
j
twenty years after being committed
t starting home immediately."
knows her quite weU. Helsoexfiden
of a murder
her acquittal
upon
the
envelope.
tore
open
Robin
that he saw her at Cherbourg.
no
brief
charge.
the
that
him
showed
glance
"I see," said he, sad ™ thcrotfil
lira. Jennie Tarsia, a mill hand,
Gourou. A characteristic
convinced. "I may aswell <#*** ® ( was from
As 1m reed,
a signature.
struck and killed by a train at
as
waa
served
r
he
Www
I
alio
jou. Mis· Guile, that
hard Une appeared between his ey
Waltham, Haas. She leave· two tmy
when I see her.
grew serions,
children to be eared for by nelgh-But you told me positively that yo Β end his 'expression
Miss Guile," ]
Is
nothing,
"It
really
sh
e
bora until hor husband returns from
had never seen her, Mr. Schmidt
of ft A
he ΙιητΙηβ been calted to tfeft
ί nid. "A stupid* alleged Joke
I Europe,
A. 1aw who hnyni to kamr bmu thai : ! Italia» oolor·.
seen her up to thi

keeping the veil In

>

P^

"M. Schmidt?"

1
He
distinct ad
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ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, November 7, iqi6
A

ATWOOD

FORBES,

M. ATWOOD.

Α.

THE DOiNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Pari» HDL

First Baptlat Chorçh, Ββτ. Θ. W. F. Hill, pMtor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46 a. H.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7:3b.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 :ao.

the 1st Sunday of the month atS^Or.lt. AU
otherwise connected ate oordla&v Invited.

not

Sditort and Proprietor*.
G KO BO Β

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The White Mountains

Ε. JTOBBES.

HUH.

#1 J·) a year If paid etrlctlv in advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cents.

Γββχβ

Mise Catherine Robinson
Tuesday evening
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Inn was followed
by

—

popular.

rniogs Ball

mobile

and

which was attended

large number, several
loads of people came from

joyed by

SW6LE COPIES.

vlously.

Tuesday evening
are true to
Gonld Academy held a
which all enjoyed.
of Brookiine,
a

Μ. Δι wood.
AU legal advertisement»
Apvbktihkmkmts :
Tbe many friends of Mrs. H. W. Lyon
are glvm three consecutive Irsertloos for fl.50
that she is making
per Inch In len*tn of column. Special con- will be glad to learn
tract)· mad· with local, transient and yearly good recovery from a recent aargioal opadvertisers.
eration.
New type, raw prwwee, electric
JOB Phis nwo
Paris Hill was a lively village on Toespower, experienced workmen and low prices day evening.
In addition to the harvest
buslour
of
thin
make
combine to
department
and
ne*-t
sapper and Hallowe'en social at Cnm-

c<*ni|,Iete

Bethel.
Louis Bamsell and H. N. Upton have
hired the store on "Honeet Corner"
formerly occupied by .the late Charles
Loom, and will oarry the same line of
good·, also will carry a fine line of meat*.
Mr. Bamsell was formerly with the late
John Allen, and wai very popular with
hi· oaitomera. The store opened Not.
2d.
Adelaide Wentworth was in
Mrs.
Betbel the first of the week delivering
hosiery, for which she took order· pre·

λ

en-

auto-

Lew-

the students of
Hallowe'en soolal

supper at

Betbel

masquerade party,
and many enjoyed danoing.
the
of the estate of
furniture
Thursday
a

Northwest Norway.
Wast Parte.
Mrs. A. ▲. Bolfe bu returned to Fred
The Gospel temperanoe serrloe of tbe
W. C. T. U. was held it the Universalist Pierce's to board for a short time.
Bert Blxby Is working for Will Heath
church oc tbe evening of Sunday, Oot.
29. Tbe addreu of the ereoing *u by ι it Sooth Waterford.
Dr. Walker and Hiram Oammlogs
Rev. Sarah Robinson
Mrs. D. A. Ball.
read the 8oriptore, prayer was offered by were op to the farm after a load of bay
Rev. L. W. Grundy, and Rev. D. A. Ball ! tanday, and were at N. F. Brown's to
pronounced the benediction. A ladlea' llnner.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Merrill and
oborns farnlihed tbe singing.
A Hallowe'en soolal nnder tbe ans· two children and mother, Mrs. Hannah
pices of West Paris High School was lierrill, Mr. and Mr·. Bertrand Blxby
held in Cedtennial Hall Monday evening, ι ind Freeman Blxby spent tbo day at N.
A good program Inoloded piano duet by ΐ. Brown's Oot. 22, in honor of their
Doris Field and Edith Stevens, vocal solo twenty-fourth wedding anniversary.

Republican Nominations.
For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

For Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.

Reautlful New Dressée.
Ζ. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Tucker Harness Store.

For Sale.
Suffered with Rheumatism, etc.
Bankruptcv Notice.
Two "Lost" advs.
New Line of Winter Hats.

•4I Am Man of Peace"—Hughes.
STATEMENT

MADE

THAT A VOTE FOE HIM MEANS A VOTE

"preposterous"

vote for

him

Hughes

the dec-

meant

a

vote for war.
"I bave heard it said since 1 came into

Dorothy Stearns, daughter of Adelmar
and the late Minnie Godwin Stearns, to
Lewiston where she submitted to an operation for adenoids at the Central
Maine General Hospital.
Mrs. Ada Holbrook and her son WhitBrunswick
man aDd daughter Sybil of
visited ber brother, J. U. Purington, and
family, Wednesday and Thursday, making the trip bj auto.
Sunday a party from Andover consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lovejoy of
Andover, Mrs. Emma Adams and Miss
Lizzie Adams of Boston, dined at Maple
Ion and called upon friends.
Davie Lovejoy was In Massachusetts
last week to attend the funeral of hie

was

through

here

of South
off quickly

Paris, sold Mrs. Howe's goods
and satisfactorily.
A. B. Wheeler bas taken possession of
his new home, bought of Mrs. Hiram
Howe, wbo lived in this house fortyeigbt years.
Mrs. Clara Cole, niece of Mrs. Wallace
Rverson, was calling on old friends Oct.
31st.
On Thursday, Nov. 9tb, at West Sumner, will occur tbe anniversary meeting
of W. A. Barrows Relief Corps, at which
all members are requested to be present.
Tbe term of tbe schools will be ten
weeks.
Mrs. Ella Doble is still

poorly.

WUaon'a Mills.
With the warm south winds and the
matchless blue of tbe October sky, outof-door rambles are a treat to all wbo
are able to take tbem, and to lay up for
future use when chill, drear November
comes.

Deer hunters are still on tbe trail. A
party of six from Kezar Lake were at
the Bennetts' lake camp for several days,
and only two deer were secured.
Tbe Seymour party, wbo have been at
tbe Abbott brook camp for two weeks,
ooly got two for a party of five. They
returned to their home in Portsmouth

7th le the date of the Christmas sale and
«upper.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.

Nov. 2, lovely weather.
Hallowe'en day was pleasant.
James Bartlett, aged 71 years, works
dally and earns two or three hundred
dollars a year. His son Lyndon is a busy
worker, and bas got nicely moved into
the old Russell house on the river road,
and we see they are good neighbors. His
boys attend the village schools.
Millie Powers owns a horse that Is 25
years old, faithful and kind, and a good
worker.
Frances Carter and father are In Berlin, Ν. H.
Frank Cegood has finished work on
the Carter farm.
William Boswortb of Mecbanio Falls
bas been here on business.
Littlefield'e livery car of Bryant's Pond
was here Thursday at the Carter place.
S. E. Whitney bas been doing work
here in the cemetery.
Mary A. Sanborn, our aged friend, 90
years of age, has been laid to rest. She
has been kindly and tenderly cared for
by the Stanley family for some time,
patiently waiting for an entranoe into
Heavenly rest and happiness.
West Bethel.
"Overhead a leaden sky.
Underfoot the dea l leaves lie.
Withered bush and leafleee stalk,
Either side the'garden walk,
Moan and sigh.

Saturday.
Eiwyn Storey has gone to Berlin to
press bay with C. C. Linnell.
Mrs. Josephine Littlebale of Auburn

"Wild winds down the valley sweep,
through brown woods slyly creep,
Blowing leaves above the heads
Of the α aisles, In their bede
Fast asleep.

Bucknam.

"Drear the paths about the town
Where I've wandered up and down;

is a guest of her

daughter,

Mrs.

J.

W.

George Brett of Marshfleld, Mass, is
and
visit· Dg bis ai β ter, Mrs. Abbie Ellis,

family.

Mrs. Leslie Roberts was in Lewiston
last week.
Miss Lida Abbott and Miss Maude
Ellis spent several days in Portland .last

And

Empty

nest and

shivering bough—

These give greetings to
Α1Γ In brown."

ma

now,

The holiest of all holidays are those
Kept by ourselves In silence and apart;
The secret anniversaries of the heart,
When the full river or feeling overflows.
—Henry JFadnoorth Longfellow.

ple

Tell It 80

Plainly.

hereto
Paria, la vacation, la
At a Probata Court, at
Oxford, on the ttth
and tor the County of τear of oar Lota
the
ia
October
of
day
and sixteen. The
one thousand nine hundred
tor the
foliowin* matter Having been proeeated
Indicated, It le
action thereupon hereinafter
hereby Oidubd:
to all person· la·
That ootioe thereof be given thta order
to be
teresfd, by causlnjr a copy of
In the Οχsuoceeslvely
three weeks
South
at
ι ro Democrat, a newspaper published
appear at a
Paris, In said County, that they may
on toe third
Probate Court to be held at Paris, at β of the
1916,
Tuesday of November, ▲. D.
be beard thereon If
clock In the forenoon, and

Rubllihed

masB&ms

al Monument created upon Secretary
Lane's recommendation by proclamation of the president on July 8, 1916.
Phis monument includes
more than
3,000 acres on Mount Desert Island,
Maine, direotly south of Bar Harbor,
[n faot, its northern boundary lies within a mile of that famous resort. On the

aa«tit touohes the Scboonerhead Road.
On tlie south it approaches within a
mile of Seal Harbor. It lies lees than a
mile northeast of Northeast Harbof. It
Is surrounded, in short, by a large sum-

workers of the three Sunday Schools will
be held In tbe Metbodlst cburch Wednesday evening, when Rev. and Mrs. D.
A. Ball will give reports from tbe recent
state Sunday School convention at Watervllle.
Rev. L. W. Raymond of Ocean Park, a
former paator here, has recently visited
friends here.
Miss Nellie Bloknell has had a piazza
built around her bouse, and had other
repairs and improvements made.
F. P. MoKenney is taking a vacation
from bis mail route, and bis substitute,
H. R. Tuell, ie carrying tbe mall.
Ur. and Mrs. Adney Tuell attended
the recent dedication of the new grange
hall at Newry, and visited their daughter
Mrs. Irving French.
Mrs. George D. Robertson of South
Paris has recently been the guest of Mrs.
W. F. Dunham of Lynn, Mass., at the
borne of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Brown.

mer

population.

Tbis superb area, for many years widely celebrated for its historical associations as well as Its commanding beauty,
Includes four lakes and no less than ten
mountains. The lakes are Jordan Pond,
Eagle Lake, Bubble Pond, and Sargent
Mountain Pond. The Bowl lies just
outside the boundary line. The mountains are Green Mountain, Dry M<»un
tain, Pickett Mountain, White Cap,
Newport Mountain, Pemetic Mountain,
The
Tryad, Jordan Mountain, The
Bubbles, and Sargent Mountain.
The lands included in the Sieur de
Monte National Monument have never
formed a part of the public domain.
Through the patriotism and generosity
of the owners, known collectively as the
Hancock County Trustees of Publio

Reservations, they

were

presented

to

the

enjoyGeorge B. Dorr,

United States for the benefit and

Andover.

The Camp Fire Girls gave a Hallowe'en ment of thç public. Mr.
party in tbe town hall Tuesday evening. executive o( the society mentigned, thus
Tbe moving plotures will be in the beautifully describes the monument:
"The new reservation on the Maine
town ball every Saturday evening for tbe
There is
coast is singularly interesting.
present.
Tbe King's Daughters will hold their nothing like it elsewhere on the continext meeting with Mrs. Bdwin Akere nent. Â noble mass of ancient granite
that once bore np a dominating Alpine
Thursday, Nov. 9.
Cedric Thurston has returned to Pitts- height on its broad shoulders bas been
burg, Pa., after spending a week at bis laid bare by time immeasurable and
carved into forms of bold and striking
home.
grinding.
A number from Andover Grange at- bdauty by recent ice-sheet
tended the dedication of tbe new grange This granite mass, surrounded broadly
ball at Newry Saturday evening of last by the ocean ae the coast has sunk, constitutes with its ice:worn peaks and
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wbiting and son gorges and intervening lakes the new nafrom Lewiston were in towna last week. tional monnment. The picturesque and
Frank Akers, who has been ill, is on broken lower lands that lie between it
and the sea and make the summer home
tbe gain.
of men from the whole eastern country
Bast Sumner.
over, form the island of Mount Desert,
bearing still the name that Cbamplain
Carde bave been received announcing
gave it three centuries ago, when extbe marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewie
under de Mont's orders be sailed
Tbe bride ploring shadow of its
Hanson of Oorbam, Maine.
into the
great eastern cliff
wae a former reaident of East Sumner,
and beaobed his open boat on the Bar
Hib
W.
Nellie
Mies
aa
favorably known
Harbor shore.
bard, tbe daughter of tbe late Rev. D. S.
"He reached the island, drawn by the
Hibbard.
beacon of its sharp-cut peaks against
Rev. W. G. Mann of Cumberland the western
sky, in a single, long day's
Mille, wbo is assisting Rev. J. Ν. A t- sail from what is now the boundary bewood in a series of religious meetings, is tween the United States and Canada;
an able, earnest speaker, yet not of tbe
and he left it, guided by Indians whom
noisy, sensational type, and is well re- be found cooking their dinner in a cavceived and listened to. Meetings oontinue ern
by the sea, tu enter, as be describes
till Nov. 12tb each evening except Saturit, the mouth of the Penobscot River,
day.
which be ascended thence by island shelTbe Θ. A. R. Relief Corps meeting tered
waterways at first and the true
atbeld bere last Thursday was largely
river afterwards, to the head of tidal
Some
tended and very interesting.
water at Bangor. This tells well the
eighteen members of Rumford Corps story of where the new national monuThe inspecting
were present as guests.
ment lies. It is readily accessible; boat
officer highly complimented tbe corps on or motor will take one there
by pleasant,
its work and success. A fine dinner was
ways, and through trains run down
Three veteran easy
served to all present.
at its northern
to Bar
soldiers were

a

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

the late Charles Lucaa was sold.
Dr. Β. B. Tibbetts and Dr. B. L.
Brown have returned from a bunting
trip at the lakes.
Delllson Conroy bas purchased the
laundry business formerly run by Will
Garey. Balph Young has decided to
sell out having run the laundry for several months.
Bltaaon Jordan bas purobased a farm
at Meohanio Fails and will soon move ceived

buying brother, Arthur Lovejoy.
The young people of the Univerealist
Callers at J. Q Allen's Sunday were society held a Hallowe'en party at their
George Blake and Lemont Brown of chapel, which was an enjoyable occasion.
Gorham, Ν. H., and Will Brown of North
The Ladies' Club of the CongregationParis.
al church held an interesting meeting at
the home of Mrs. Henry Austin. Dec.
West Sumner.
George Tueli

cows.

Qilbertville.

FOB WAS IS PBEPOSTEBOUS.

a

Cole, P. M.

ter, Mrs. Amy Farrar.
Mr. Park, tbe auctioneer

Uet Out the Vote !
While some of the distant readers of I
the Democrat will know theresalt of the
presidential election before this issue of
the paper reaches them, most of the local
readers will see it before the polls open,
or at least before they close.
It should not be necessary to urge that
every voter get to the polls and cast his
vote. The privilege and the duty of
casting a vote to aid in deciding in
whose hands the administration of the
government for the next four years shall
be, ought to be sufficient for every one.
In spite of all the claims, arguments
and prophecies that are made this year,
as they are made in every campaign, the
Evans
Charles
Indications are that
Hughes will be elected president on
Tuesday. But this will not be if the
Republican voters are affected by indolence or indifference, and fail to register
their votee.
The result of the state election in
September gives a forecast of the result
that may be expected in Maine on Tuesday. But the duty of voting is no less
urgent that it was in September.
Get out and vote, and see that every
other Republican does the same.

chararterized
laration that

D. Van Kirk.
Helen R.

Mrs. Ella Dunn bas gone to Woodstock to care for Mr. Davis, who is sick
and feeble.
Mrs. Emily Young is with her daugh-

Men's Sweaters.
Blue Stores.
Must Believe ItCottage Studio Notes.

Evans

A.

the first of November.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

as

Another party made np of Edward L.
Parrie, Jr., Leon Maxim, Bert Cole and
John Cole are in camp at "C" Pond,
north of Andover. hoping to bring home
a good quantity of venison.
Unclaimed letters in Paris post office
Nov. 1st:
Mrs. Lucy Brldgford.
Mr. Eugene Carter.
Mr. Harold Qlngale.

John R. Hammond haa purchased the
Mary E. Howe farm, and moved on to it

Nov. 7—Presidential election.
Nov. 14, IS, 16— Annual meeting and exhibition
of Maine State Pomologtcal Society, Portland.

Lincoln, Neb.—Cbariee

bunting.

FORBES DISTRICT.

Coming Events.

TELLS N'EBRASK ANS

were

When Well-Known South Paris Peo-

.1

base,

Harbor,

present.

from New York and Boston.
"It is a unique and splendid landscape,
revealing the ocean in its majesty as no
lesser or more distant height can do, and
exhibiting wonderfully the interest and
beauty of the northern vegetation."
Copies of the Bar Harbor and Mount
Desert topographic maps may be obtained from the Director, U. S. Geologioal
Survey, Washington, D. C., at 10 ceAts

Oo Oct. 31st at tbe parsonage occurred
tbe wedding of Owen Bonney and Miss
Gladys F. Buck, both of Sumner. Miss
Buck fa tbe daughter of Orville Buck of
Sumner and tbe groom the son of Corry

Men's Autumn Clothing

estate·

When public endorsement la made by
representative citizen of Sontb Pari·
the proof Is positive. Too moat believe
it. Read tbia testimony. Every auflerer
of kidney baokacbe, every man, woman
or oblld with kidney trouble will do well
to road tbe following:
W. B. Roaaell, 28 Gothic Street, 8ontb
they see cause.
Paria, aaya: "Sharp paloa aoroaa my
of Paris, ward;
B.
Dom'e Emuin L. Hammond
me very maob.
kidneys
plagued
for allowance by John
a
account
first
presented
girls'
Barden,
singing
by
411oe
by
Maine's Public Playground.
Kidney Pills were highly recommended Hammond, guardian.
chorus, and the faroe, "Courtship of
to me, ao I got a box at the Howard
of said Court.
A DDI80N Ε. H BRRICK, Judge
Miles Standisb," followed by games.
Co. and can boneatty say. they
A true copy—attest :
About 925 waa cleared for the benefit of KAPB ISSUED BT GEOLOGICAL 8UBVEY Drug
PAEK.
Beglster.
D.
ALBERT
promptly relieved my back. After tbia, 44-4Λ
tbe ecbool.
DE
NEWLY CHEATED
8IEDB
SHOW
Pills as needed
Doan's
took
I
Kidney
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker of MineΜΟΝΤ8 NATIONAL MOHUMENT.
and every time they gave me the deaired
field, Ν. H., are wests of ber parents,
reaalta."
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stilwell.
BlAOOCR
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND
Mrs. Edwin J. Mann went to Milan, N.
New Eogianders especially, and the
a kidney remedy— get Doan'a
for
aak
H„ Tuesday, to visit ber friend, Mrs. people of the nation generally will doubtPilla—the aame that Mr. Roe
Marcla Pblpps Taylor, and retnrn with less be muoh interested in the maps, Kidney
aell bad. Foster-Mi I barn Co., Props.,
Mr. Mann when be came back from his just issued by the United States GeologBuffalo. Ν. Y.
ical Survey, Department of the Interior,
banting trip.
While putting a sight on a 22-callber >f areas in Maine known as the Mount
revolver in the store of his father, G. W. Desert and Bar Harbor quadrangles, reBerry, Rupert Berry, 18 years of age, re- vised to show the Sieurde Monts Nation-

Sln*'e copies of Thb Democrat are fourrante istoo witb an orchestra and spent the
each They wtll be mailed on receipt of price by
with supthe publishers or for the convenience of patrons evening dancing at The Shack,
He did
a bullet in tbe abdomen.
sing e copies of each issue hare been placed on per at tbe Hubbard House.
not know tbe revolver waa loaded. He
tbere.
:
the
In
County
•ale at the following place·
Tbe bunt log season is on. Saturday
Mr·. Prank Merrill and her two daugh- was given first aid treatment by Dr.
Howard's Drug Store.
outh Parle,
Alfred M. Daniels, Reginald Cummings,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
ters have returned to their home at Staples, and was then taken to <he CenFrancis Whittemore and a New Tork
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Grand
Bapids, Mich. Miss Harriett tral Maine General Hospital at Lewiston
Stone's Drug Store.
man who was a guest of Mr. Whittewho is in the Citizen offioe. Is and underwent an
operation there.
Postmaster.
A.
L.
Newton,
I'uckdeld,
from the northern part Merrill,
returned
more,
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Parle Hill,
also a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Though It wai a serious wound, be is
deer.
Tbe
witb
four
tbe
of
White.
T.
county
good
Samuel
Wast Parts,
Merrill.
expected to recover.
parry shot five and one was stolen from
A onion meeting of tbe Sunday School
Mrs. Fred Pbilbrook
accompanied

tbeircamp while they

PROBATE ΙΟΠΟη.
la etthor of the
To all persons interested
after n*ni6d :

MUST BELIEVE IT

New Goods
For Fall and Winter

We are now making a SPECIAL SHOWING
Goods comfortable and
in these lines.
the
warm which will enable you to defy
winter winds.
WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE GOWNS and House
in
Dresses, Children's Sleepers, Men's Night Gowns

it.

euit The time of year
It's time to drees up in * new
decnandj
of new suits in all the
You will find here a large stock
Uttv
made in the new stylée for this season. Plain blues

coloring·,

fancy mixtures

in lots of patterns and color·.

Autumn Suitsffor Men, $lo;to $26.

Our furnishing stock U complete with everything a man neec».
new gloves, and all other
New overshirts, new underwear,
thiDp

Our underwear was bought month*
l?0
you'll be likely to need.
same as last year.
You'll not hi*
and our price· are exactly the
underwear here.
to pay more if you buy your
Men'· Underwear, 50c to $2.60.
Men's Unions, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 and $3.00.
Boys' Underwear, 60c and $1.00.
Boys' Unions, 60c to $1.60.
Men's Sweaters, $2.00 to $6.00.

Boys' Sweaters, $1.00

to

$3 oo

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

The Home of Hart Schaifner & Marx Clothes
*

CASTORIA ftflifimiriOiiMmi
Tks KM Yn Han Always BougM

<*

Flannelette.

This is a KNITTING SEASON and the demand is for
FLEISHER'S YARNS. We show them in Germantown,
We also carry homespun yarn.
Scotch, Spanish, Saxony.

SEASONABLE HOSIERY, fleece lined and cashmere for

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Women and Children.

BLANKETS.

Light,

soft and

All Wool Blankets.
warm.

Wool

Nap

Blankets.

GLOVES AND MITTENS.
"Saranac" Gloves and Mittens.
real

We sell and recommend
Have stood the test for

wear.·

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

in

Fall and Winter Suits
at

Usual large line of Cotton Blankets.

MEN'S HAND KNIT HOSIERY. Gloves and Mittens.
Leggins and Sweaters made from Houlton yarn.

Clean-up

A

FOREST AND ESSEX MILLS KNIT UNDERWEAR
for Women and Children, noted for its comfort qualities and
perfect tailored fit.

Reduced Prices

quoted below are in keeping with
"Keeping things moving," and clean up

The reductions

policy

of

our
our

following reductions and advise you to investigate these bargains at once.
These are the season's best models in Poplins, Gabardines, Velours, Serges, etc., and all go in at a reduced
stock, therefore

price

of from

make the

we

$2.50

to

$7.00 on

suit.

COATS

HANDSOME

VERY

$7.50

South Paris, Maine

a

to

The collection of coats is

$25.00
representative

of all that is

new and becoming and includes coats of the most desirable
materials, such as Velours, Plushes, Cheviots, Gabardine»

Serges.
Elegant

and
fur

large collars of
cold weather
for
comfort
promise every
and at very moderate prices.

or

wear

loose

cloth that

fitting,

flare models with

FURS VERY FASHIONABLE

carry around a great amount of currency. If you do you are beset by two
great evils. One is the temptation to spend
readily. A man with $100 in currency in
his pocket is freer to spend than the man
with little currency. He is more apt ta
break a ten dollar bill than he is to draw;
a ten dollar check.
The other evil is the bait offered to thieves. A man
who ia known to carry a large sum of money in his
possession never can tell when he will be set upon by ft

ON'T

So great has this demand become, that with present
conditions, it is evident that very soon the question of
utmost importance will be—not which furs to select, but
rather "what furs can I get?"

This

warns one

We therefore take this
who

not to

to advise all those

opportunity

in any way considering the
to defer their decision too long.
are

delay.

purchase

of furs

not

The present time is most opportune.
Bonney.
Nebraska," Hughes said, ''that someweek.
body has been going through tbe state
Our stooks are unusually well filled.
Presidential election.
Α. β. Rich bas sold tbe Paul place.
Albany.
saying that a vote for me meant a vote
November
of
weather.
Mr.
aod
Mrs.
J.
Hlscock
haulteams
has
two
Baker Thurston
Delightful
Eugene
for war.
Selected when beheaded is elected.
ParmiogtoD were gaests of tbeir daughing stripe for Rane Morrill.
each.
"Did you ever hear a more prepoeter
SPECIAL VALUES IN FANCY STRIPE
Hunt
has
Frank
moved
to
Mrs.
G.
Albert
and
ter,
Ellis,
Eben Barker has got his car repaired
The wealthiest men in the country selfamily,
Hasting·.
I
ous proposition to present to men?
highwayman.
Curtis
who
week.
has
been
last
Million
Hundred
Seals.
Three
Hutchinson,
it
home Friday night.
so be took
I have been spendam a man of peace.
dom carry large amounts of cash. When you accumuAND PLAID SILKS
Mise Katherine Hollii visited relatives working in Chatham, Ν. H., has returned
Three hundred million Red Cross
Marjorie Barker is working for her
ing my life in maintaining tbe institu- in Portland
a goodly amount of currency deposit it in the bank
late
home.
recently.
cousin, Mrs. Brown, at Bethel.
Christmas Seals are being printed in Cintions of peace. I desire in that way to
These are considered the very essence of smartness and
Miss Lena Iogersoll of Buckfield has
at once.
Hanly will be the next President of the
Arthur D. Bean Is hauling wood to cinnati for the annual holiday campaign
promote international peace. Wbo can
THAT IS THE SAFEST PLACE FOB IT.
to be conducted under the joint auspices
think without horror of tbe ravages of been assisting Mrs. E. R. Hollia in the United States if be receives enough votes Bethel.
when employed as severely tailored blouses need no trimto eleot him.
S. G. Bean sold his calves to Kimball of the American Red Cross and The
war? Wbo can desire war? I don't de- telephone office tbe past week.
J. E. Pike and bis sister, Mrs. L. E. from Bridgton.
John Paradis and family bave moved
ming save perhaps a few large buttons.
National Association for the Study and
sire war. I do not desire petty wars. I
▲Hen, were recently visited by relatives
Estella Bean, Cora and Glyndon Sawin Prevention of Tuberculosis.
do not desire war in Mexico to satisfy a to Dixfield.
When used for separate skirts or in combination with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchinson, Jr., of from Groveton, Ν. H.
went to Hanover Friday to get tbe wool
The campaign for the sale of Red Cross
personal vindiotiveness against a disRobert Edwards, who works in a shoe oarded.
plain materials for costumes the effect is equally effective.
Seals this year will be larger than ever
liked ruler. I don't like that kind of Dixfield, are visiting bis parents, Mr.
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Mrs. Irvin Gile of Fayette is visiting logue· of 1620
Mason.
pages, weighing five
United States will have seals on sale.
have prosperity
to
throughout the her
Mr*.
John Daily.
sister,
pounds.
world, but we have a particular care
Douglae Cushiog and Willard Mason New organizations will be working in a
Mrs. Littlefield of Newfield is visiting
Mrs. T. Eraetus Westleigh bas gone to attended an Odd Fellows'
SPECIAL DESIGNER
here. Unless we take care of our own,
meeting at number of the western states, including
in
Ma«sachueetts
a hospital
for treatMrs. S. E. Tasker.
Distriwe should never serve humanity. Unless
Rumford Tuesday evening, going with Montana, Utah and Wyoming.
Chas. Buck, Mrs. Annie Woodward, ment, and her children are being cared B. M Verrill in tbe auto.
bution of the seals is now under way.
we develop tbe great opportunities of
We have been allowed to offer the special Designer
The Red Cross Christmas Seal for 1916
the United States we will serve no one Mr·. Flora York and son- Sberbourne for by relatives here until her return.
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Santa Claus
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America efficient."
are on tbe mountain running lines this
time to subscribe.
Wm. Brett of GUbertville were calling
Miss Isabel Stlckney, with the assist- week.
in red on a green background in the cenon old neighbors and friends in Canton
ance of her brother, C. 0. Stlckney, gave
Charlie Meisner has gone into tbe ter panel with a pack on bis back bearhere and There.
Point Saturday.
a Hallowe'en party Monday
evening at woods to work for Wade Thurston. ing a red cross. The Lettering "A
Mrs. Bertha McDonald of Romford the New Uberty.
Francis Westlelgb bas also gone to work Merry Christmae" and "A Happy New
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
At the famous Hood Farm in Lowell, was io town Saturday.
Rev. L. F. MaoDonald left Monday, In tbe woods.
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less
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visiting Oct. 30, for Massachusetts, where he exMass., there Is a Jersey youngs'er
Sampson,
from this plnoe attended tbe the sides of the seal, while the date and
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her parents, Mr. aod Mrs. Arthur Soper
than a week old which his owner, C. I
pects to engage in evangelistic work, dedication of tbe grange ball at Newry the words ''American Red Cross*' are
Hood, values at 125,000. Within a short of Fayette, is ill.
The
across the bottom of the seal.
making bis home in Middleton. It is Corner Saturday evening.
Mrs. Wallace Bradbury la visiting at the intention of the church and
time he has refused an offer of that same
parish to
Rosa Tyler bas employment with Mrs. poster effect given by this seal is very
amount for the youngster's mother, who Ray Morrow's.
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is the world's record Jersey oow. Think
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nual ohioken pie suppper will be given, wood lot Sunday, where they are outting
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make life a burden. If you suffer from
probably at Town Hall.
birch.
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Commenting on a new "system" of
Wallace Clement, son of J. E. Clement,
The Grand Division of Sons of TemMrs. Benj. Tyler and little son Leonard· rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia,
learning the violin, tbe Argus says:
was held at Oxford Oot. 28 at came near meeting with a fatal accident are detained at her
parental home in jet a bottle of Sloan's Liniment, the uni▲ teachers' summer school dfcrlng the past perance
Temperance Hall. There were present on Monday. His team was struck by a East Bethel by tbe illness of the little versal remedy for pain. Easy to apply;
season turned out fifty very fair violinists, none
until
three
an
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of whom had ever held
from Portland Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Nor- freight engine,the rattle of bis load pre- boy.
without
it penetrates
rubbing and
weeks before.
We have as usual a very complete line of footwear.
ton, W. E. Pratt, W. S. Burgees and venting his bearing the whistle.
Miss Jordan is boarding with Mrs. E. lootbes the tender flesh. Cleaner and
to
to
refer
It might be entirely proper
O. S. Norton, Most
C. Mills during the absence of Mrs. B. S. more effective than any mussy ointments
Mary McLean.
novelties as well as staple styles.
We are always
Many
This Fall we have made this one of the most
For strains or sprains,
)r poultices.
lady students as "fair violinists," if they Worthy Patriarch of tbe National DiHebron.
Tyler.
had never held a violin until three min- vision, presided.
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utee before, but to base
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mlting from strenuous exeroise, Sloan1·
one will want a Sweater this season ;
Every
their quality of performance at three journed for dinner. Officers for the com- Albert went to Portland Saturday taking
relief.
it
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Liniment
Keep
gives quick
Mrs. J. D. George is visiting relatives
Giles George with them on bit first visit
it is u Dame Fashion's " decree. We are better
week· would be doubtful.
land for emergencies. At your druging year were ohosen as follows:
to that city. Norman Ricbardaon oame in Lynn.
W.
P.—W.
E.
Portland.
G.
prepared than ever with a wonderful display of
Pratt,
J. S. Brown finished work in tbe corn· ι gist, 25c.
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from
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Specialists
department
shop Tuesday
A large
Cbap.—Rev. Malcolm MacKay.
Saco is now without a hotel, a manu·
Treae.—C F. S tar bird.
A party consisting of F. W. Morse,
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the kind that will make your eyes glisten
the football game in Portland Saturday.
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only
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having
aciuring
NORWAY,
Con.—Slbble H a η scorn.
making bread as a measure of economy
with admiration. Materials are Wool and WorCitizens as well as the school were glad Pbon Brown, Clinton Buck, and John
kind
for
acoommodathe
of
Sen.—W. S. Burgees.
on account of the high prioe of flour.
Brown, went to Grafton on a banting { wilding
8upt. of work tor young people—Mrs. MacKay. of the viotory of Hebron boy·.
sted yarns.
ions for its many employes, who could
Telephone 38-8
How much economy there would be in
P. W. P.—0.8. Norton.
Every sweater is smartly made.
The funeral of Mis· Alioe Merrill, who trip, returning with two bears.
lot And suitable quarters elsewhere in
Sweaters
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or without collars, close fitting and
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a
two
at
has
a
D. C. Swett
substituting potatoes
Rev. Malcolm MacKay was chosen died in Boston last week, was held at
bunting he city.
gone on
V neck. Many of them have
bushel they have not yet demonstrated. delegate to tbe National Convention in the borne of her brother, Henry Merrill, trip.
stunning buttons.
Miss Rena George la at home from AlBoston in 1917 and Mrs. MaoKay alter- here Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. GrifYou will find, when you come, sweaters
WORMS SAP YOUR CHILD'8
Remark· bany, where she has been teaching
8TRENQTH.
fith conducted the service.
that show many differences,
A current paragraph regarding a wom- nate.
many unusual little
A snpper was served in the hall, tbe were also made by Dr. Sargent.
school, for a week's vaoatlon.
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Harold
to
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an evening
went
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and
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K.
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family
>e ory out in sleep or grind his teeth?
do washing says that she rides to her
tail.
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work in an automobile, and rides home session held. Six members of Oxford Betbel Sunday to viait Mr. 8tearna' d.?.
symptoms may mean worms and
Mrs. Anna Morse has gone for a week's
All the wanted colore are here, such as
were taken into the Grand Divi- mother, Mrs. Porter Stearns.
Division
Klekjoq should obtain relief at onoe.
in a motor car.
Why the distinction?
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Joy of South Paris visit with her mother, Mrs. Loren vBil- ;
sion, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrews, Mrs.
a
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Worm
Navy,
pleasant
Brown, Gray, Green and Maroon, from
remedy
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Hawkea, Mrs. Elden, Mrs. Kemp and were guests of Mr. and Mn, Herbert «»*·.
hat kills the worm, and by its mildly
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em.
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Mr. Norton spoke at the Congregation- days with his parent· here recently.
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and tbe injury of other·, it is not sur- day School convention at Watarviile.
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prising to read farther on in the dispatch
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Brown field.
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will figure in tbe evidenoe in the case.
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Ann (Houghton)
W. and Mary
Plummer. Her early life was spent in
Waterford and in
1861 she married

George

their annual Christmas aale, which cornea I
George W. Locke. Soon after their marDec. β and 7. Be aure and remember the I
I riage Mr. and Mrs. Locke oame to Nordates.
way, and this village bas been her home
Rpv. C. I. Spear was at Weat Paris! for a large part of the time since that
Sunday evening to aaaiat in the meeting date. Mr. Locke passed away about six
at the Methodist church there,
and big years ago.
place in the meeting here waa taken by I She was a regular attendant at the
services of the Congregational cburcb,
O. L. Stone of Norway.
and did a large amount of work for tbe
Frank P. Knapp left Thursday for
various departments of tbe oburcb. Sbe
Halifax, N. S., where he will have a
was also a member of tbe Barton Readaition playing cornet in a theater If the
ing Club, and for many years was secreis
to
arrangement
satisfactory
tary of the Order of Pilgrim Fathers,
otherwise he will return.
holding that office at the time the orMrs. Archie Cole is with Mrs. Esther ganization disbanded.
Mrs. Locke is survived by one daughRyerson. Mr. and Mrs. Cole have been
running a summer hotel during the past 1 ter, Mrs. Ellen Ε wife of Norris Tibseason at Lake Dunmore, Vt., and ex- betts of Auburn, and her son, George P.,
of Norway, a traveling salesman who is
pect to go back there next season.
on the road a greater part of tbe time,
A party of ten members of Paris I
but made bis home with tbe remainder
Grange went in A. C. Maxim's truck of his family, with bis mother when in
Wednesday to attend the meeting of An- this village. She is also survived by one
with
Pomona
Grange
droscoggin
sister, Mis. Nettie, wife of Alton O'Brion
Thome's Corner Grange, Lewiston.
of Auburn, and by four grandohildren
of
Another evidence of the advancing sea-1 Marjorie, wife of William Stanton
and John
sou is the arrival of the Maine Farmers11 Norway, and Miss Irene Locke,
of Auburn.
Almanac, with 1917 in bold figures on its I N. and Harold Tibbetts
There
are also two great grandchildren,
I
the
which
comes
from
cover,
publishers,
which were a source of much joy and
Son of Angasta.
Charles E. Nash
pride to Mrs. Locke, tbey are Francis
I
Roy J. Bird, who has had a position H., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
I
for some years as chemist with a rubber Stanton, and
Roger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
company in Providence, R. I., has left I John N. Tibbetts of Auburn.
there to take a position in Worcester,
Tbe funeral was beld at tbe late home
Mass., with the American Wire Fence I at two o'clock Sunday afternoon, attend
Co.
ed by Rev. R. J. Bruce and interment
took place in Pine Grove Cemetery.
I
B.

Ralph

Penfold,

motorcycle "cop"

in Portland, and Raymond W. Penfold,
who is employed in Shaw's grocery store
in that city, were here for a few hours

I
I

Pardon Refused Joe Bill.

On Wednesday a hearing was given by
tbe governor and council at Augusta on
Snnday, making the trip by motorcycle!
tbe petition for pardon of Ignazio Alin very fast time.
banes, commonly known as Joe Bill.
During the coming season the Delta I Joe Bill on May 11, 1911, shot and killed
Alphas will meet on the first and third I bis wife, Rouie Bill, at their home In
Thursday evenings of each month, in-1 Rumford. He then surrendered himself
stead of once a month as formerly. Their I to tbe officers. At the term of court in
meeting last Thursday evening was held October he was tried and convicted of
j murder. An appeal was taken to tbe
with Mrs. S. C. Ordway.
which sustained the verdict,
I
The masquerade sociable at the high law court,
a
school building Friday evening under! Justice Haley filing dissenting opinion.
À life sentence was imposed.
the auspices of the senior class had the I
At the hearing Joe Bill was representlargest attendance of any affair ever held I ed
by Hon. Frank A. Morey of Lewisthere, and a large portion of those at-1
who presented petitions signed by
ton,
I
in
costume.
were
tending
Mr.
between 1100 and 1200 people.
The Ladies of the G. A. R. had a well I Morey based bis argument on tbe asserpatronized sale at their hall Friday after-1 tion that the offence was not murder,
The sale was not contiuued in I but manslaughter, and on the dissenting
noon.
the evening because of the lecture by I opinion of Justice Haley, claiming that
Rev. Gay C. White, which was under! the accused did not bave a fair trial.
;
the auspices of the Sons of Veterans.
Attorney General Pattangall and CounBeliveau appeared in opposiGrand chicken pie aupper with mash-1 ty Attorney
tion to tbe granting of the pardon.
ed potatoes, hot rolls, cranberry sauce, I
In executive eession the council refuswhipped cream pie, assorted cake and I ed tbe
pardon.
coffee at the annual fair supper of the!
Universalist Ladies' Social Union,
Our Finnish Future Citizens.
versalist veatry, Tuesday, Nov. 7, at β:45
A teacher io one of the rural school*
o'clock.
of Parie says that among the brightest of
ι,|"Λ',η"
TneaHa»
and the nlaoe I her scholars are the children of Finnish
will have a lively appearance while we parents, of whom quite a part of the
a
are engaged in oar part of electing
school is composed. Three Finn famThe ilies in the district have six children
four
next
the
for
years.
president
polls open for this election at 9 o'clock each, though not all of them are yet of
in the forenoon, and close at 5 in the af- school age.
In the Forbes district, where the school
ternoon.
has been small for the past few years,
of
events
the.season
One of the niceet
there are said to be at present over twenwas the Hallowe'en
leap year ball at
ty children under school age, indicating
The
Grange Hall Tuesday evening.
that in the near future there will be a
hall was adorned with appropriate Halof considerable size in that disschool
lowe'en decorations. About sixty couples
trict.
Though only a few years ago the
Shaw's Orchestra
were in attendance.
of the territory were almost enresidents
of five pieces furnished most excellent
tirely of old New England stock, the
music.
children referred to above are mostly
Mrs. Ida Vose Woodbury will speak at Finns.
the Congregational vestry, Tuesday, Nov.
Apparently itwill not be long before
7tb, at 3:45 o'clock. This meeting is the future citizens in the rural schools
Finnish
given under the auspices of the Ladies of the town will be mostly of
A very cordial invita- parentage.
Mission Circle.
intion is extended to all ladies who are
New Corporations.
An offering will
terested in missions.
Certificate of organization has been
be taken.
filed by the Ellis River Telephone Co.,
The ladies of the Baptist church will
organized to construct and operate telehold their annual sale of fancy articles,
lines. Capital 140,000; paid in
ice cream, etc., phone
aprons, food, candy,
J. Thurston of Andover is
Lee
$40.
the
in
next Friday afternoon and evening
E. Leslie of Andover
for chil- president, Frank
of
large vestry. A special table
treasurer, and Hersohel G. Glines
furnishbe
will
musio
dren. Orchestra
olerk.
ex- Rumford
is
invitation
An
ed in the evening.
L. W. Ramsdell Co., organized Nov.
tended to all.
at Bethel, to oonduct a store of mer1
at
Following the ancual fair supper
chandise and to manufacture, buy, bold
the Universalist church next Tuesday and deal in
goods, wares, etc.. and real
the
evening there will be speeches by
stock, 110,000, all oomestate.
Capital
minister and others, and then a reception
in $3100;
of moo; par value, $100; paid
W.
P.
Morton,
Mrs.
organist
to
given
shares subscribed 31. President, LlewMorP.
W.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
church.
the
treasurer,
Rev. ellyn W. Ramsdell, Bethel;
ton, the trustees of the parish and
Horatio N. Upton, Bethel; clerk, Ellery
in
the
be
will
ladies
Mr. Miller and their
C. Park, Bethel; directors, Horatio N.
eceiving line.
Upton, Llewellyn W. Ramsdell and Clara
The Sunshine Club met on Thursday, T. Upton, all of Bethel.
Nov. 2, at the home of Mrs. Howard
All Remaining 1916 Issues Free.
memSwan. There were many of the
New subscribers for The Youth's Combers present, and three gueets, to enjoy
now will
and
the beautiful day, pleasant gathering
panion for 1917 who send $2.00
weekly
Is invited to receive free every remaining
club
The
view.
superb
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at the home issue of 1916. The Companion Improves
It is every year—new features, oapiivating
of Mr·. Traek in Mechanio Falls.
stories, side-splitting sketches of downhoped that all the members can go.
east life. If you bave a growing family
A fair audience, about as large as can whose
repure ideals you wish to see
lecthe
heard
for
be secured
any lecture,
flected in their reading you oannot
Deer
at
Lincoln
given
ture on Abraham
choose a more satisfying publication for
ing Memorial Church Friday evening by every one in it than the The Youth's
under
Rev. Gay C. White of Portland,
Companion.
the auspices of the Sons of Veterans.
Let us send you free the Foreoast for
an
Mr. White presented a picture, not of
whioh describee in detail the good
1917,
idealised, but of a plain and human Lin- things promised to Companion refers
hia hearcoln, and gave much delight to
during the 52 weeks of the ooming year.
ers.
New inbsoribers for 1917 will reoeive
Home Calendar for
A fraud which haa reached 'South free The Companion
Paris as well as other parts of the coun- 1917.
of victims is
The publishers of The Companion
try and obtained thousands
scheme offering bave arranged with the publishers of
&n endless chain letter
for McCall's Magazine—the famous fashion
ladies a guaranteed tl 50 petticoat
from magazine—to offer yon both publicaten cents. The circular started
Minneapolis and the post-office authori- tions for 1917 for $2.10. offer inoludee:
a million
This two-at-one-price
ties have already held up half
Don t fall
The Youth's Companion—62 Issues
1.
letters all containing dimes.
in
1917.
it.
for
2. All remaining November and Dehalf
Master Henry Morton entertained
issues of The Companion free.
cember
friends at a game
a dozen of hie young
The
3.
Companion Home Calendar
The baai· of
•upper Tueaday evening.
for 1917.
the supper was one
4. McCall's
Magazine—12 fashion
bad brought home from a bunting trip.a numbers in 1917.
into
made
when
As one rabbit, even
6. One 15-oent McCall Dress Pattern
a light meal for
choiee from yonr first copy of
pie, might be rather
—your
it wa· reenforoed
seven growing boy·,
McCall's—if
you send a two-cent stamp
into
bad oome
by some venteon which
with your seleotion.
with
oossession of the family, together
The Youth's Companion,
salad
cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes,
St. Panl St, Boston, Mass.
The guests were Masters
received at tbie office.
•nd cake.
New
subscriptions
Gordon Powers, William *axi®, R«Jpb
Aldrich and
Maxim, Gay Swan, Howard
Card of Thanks.

|

The inventory of the estate of tbe late
Dr. Alfred King of Portland, filed in tbe
Cumberland Probate Court, shows a total
of $176.009.71. divided: real estate. 11.36.·
730.00; g" >dn and chattels, $9,951 65; I
rights and credits, $29,358.06.

Infirmary in Portland, where he underweotan operation
last Tueeday for a
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an'. ro'urth Wednesday evenings
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month.
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The ladiea of
the
Congregational
church are buoy making preparations for
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BBB0B8 BieABotse THKlf IS THK HI8Portland tended Stanford Davie.
TOBY 0* BUOKFULD.
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler returned SunTb'i·'··
day from the Central Maine General
Allow me to point oat two or three
Ch«tlM H. Boone; ot Hospital, where ahe had been for some
,n the sketches of Seba Smith and
over two weeka.
uDoner were
She
made
the
et
•Γ10™
trip
J. D. Haynea'
gueeta
«ynes
his wife, Elizabeth Oakee Smith, wblob
home comfortably by automobile.
oyer the week-end.
are given In the reoently pabllahed HI·Organization has been effeoted by the tory of Bnokfleld.
the «Wnet of the Methodist Sanday school will be held at Dr. committee for 8yrian and Armenian re°' Μγ· ®m,*h My· that In
lief, and a canvass is being made Al- 1829 bee«îtch
Book s office Tueaday evening.
began tbe publication of the
the
cash
over
amount
to
ready
receipts
new··
Lillian A. Shaw baa returned 130, which amount la to be forwarded Portland Conrler, tbe first dally one
by
paper in Maine. Into lté columns
from her season'a work at Poland
Spring Tuesday morning, and pledges and one, almoat unnoticed at flret, appeared
to her home here for the winter.
further contributions are expected to
œany little gems of poetry, and tome of
M.m Ma'jorie McAlister and Maater bring the total eventually up to about these were considered of anffiolent literDonald McAlister of North Parle were as muoh more.
ary merit to be reprodaoed in tbe eobool
week-end gueeta at P. A. Turner's.
Some
forecast of winter Monday readeri of a later period. One was a
aoene the poet wltneaaed while a boy In
Mr. and Mra. Frank E. Needbam of moraine, in temperatures ranging from
hia native town.
The burylng-ground
20
down
14
to
in
and
various
plaoes,
tortland have been gneeta of Mr. and
connected with It la aitnated on the Parla
era. J5. N; Anderson during the naat some quiet bodies of water skimmed
of the
over, for the first time this year. A Hill road In the weaterly part
week,
ν
Mr. Smith's poem thna referred
beautiful day, though, such as most of town.
Misa Marion Bumpua of Auburn and the fall has been, and if we have such a to la, donbtleaa, tbe one entitled ••The
Dr. B. S. Elliott of Lewiston were weekday Tuesday for election, nobody can Three Little Gravea." That poem, howend gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R
ever, waa not flrat pabllahed in the Portlay the result to the weather.
land Daily Courier, and the graveyard
Botta.
Mrs. Irene Q. Locke.
which was the acene of the poem is not
Mra. Α. Ε. K. Grover is visiting in
A woman of spotless character, highly In Bnokfleld. The poem Is on pages
Boaton and Worcester, Mae»., and on her
113-110 of a volume, entitled "Dewreturn will visit in South Portland and respected and much loved by a Urge
oircle
of
friends
in this community wbioh Drops of the Nineteenth Century; GathGorbarn.
bad so long been her home, was Mrs. ered and Preserved in Their Brightness
A. E. Morse was at Wilton Saturday Irene Q., widow of the late George W. and Purity," which was edited by Mr.
evening aa entertainer at the wedding Locke, who pasted away at her home on Smith, and which was published in 1846:
reception of Mr. and Mra. Fred A. Main Street, Norway, Thursday after- and as to tbe soene of the poem and as to
Blanchard.
Mrs. Locke was 75 yeara the time when It was written and first
noon, Nov. 2.
of age, and up to the time of her final published that volume gives tbe followA meeting of the Western Maine Poulwhiob was of about two weeks' ing explanation, wbioh occurs in the
try Association will be held at the Ox- sickness,
bad enjoyed good health for couree °f a few prelusive lines with
ford County creamery this Mouday even- duration,
poem is there introduced:
one of her years.
Death, was due to
ing at 7:30.
The following lines were written more
heart trouble and a shock which she sufBenjamin Swett and bia broiher fered on Monday last and from which than twenty years ago, and were suggested by real incidents tljat occurred at
Daniel Swett of Milton, left laat week •he did not rally.
for a hunting trip in Arooatook County,
Mrs. Locke was born in Waterford, the time, and all substantially as related.
near Haynesville.
J Feb. 26, 1841, being the daughter of The Three Little Graves' were in tbe

Μη. L. L. Phelps of South

Uni-|
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|
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Cecil Kimball.

We wish to express onr sincere thanks
to the friends and neighbors who helped
us by their presenoe, sympathy and many
late bereavement.
kindnesses In our
Also for the hesntifnl floral tributes.
Mbs. Hattœ M. Bailxt.
Mb. and Mbs. Chas. B. Colson.
Mb. and Mbs. H. Walton Bailxt.
Mbs J. A. Buck.

Clnb,
All the members of the Fan Tan
the junior·, and a number of guests, parrooms
took of the supper at the club
of
Thursday evening, making a total
sat down at the table·.
wb*
tb»rty*one
to the
General oonsent bad been give® be so
eboald not
policy thai the spreads
club haa bad
elaborate as some which the
was not dlsoo?
in the past, but tbi· fact
of the
érable In the rich and varied menu
basin··· meetIn the first plaoe, you ean rest assured
•upper. After sapper a
a of the same careful attention to yonr
and
It
"Pas·
of
along,"
ing, a session
at the Ohas. H. Howard
variety of game·, with general eoolabiH- every want, If
moet
enjoyable Co.*· «tore.
you have no time to eftl!,
tj, completed one of the
Oedulas.
'phone tor your box of
affair· In the hietorj of the club.
1

NORWAY.

Seba Smith and Hie Wife.

ere

the birth of
hea been ohrle·

on

urri0*1

SSi«,»p
„

Dr. and Μη. Cheater M. Merrill

receiving congratulations
e eon
Sunday noon. He

burying-ground

beautiful

on

Mount

Joy,

Me., and we may add now
5 "ΟΓΐ'·η<^«
that
the mother-mourner, who 'came to
weep,' sleeps by the side of her obildren.
Tbe lines were published anonymously
at the time In a Portland paper, and
have appeared in various collections of
poetry, periodicals and school-books."
The Portland Daily Courier began publication on October 18, 1829, and tbe
above-mentioned volume entitled "DewDrops of tbe Nineteenth Century; Gathered and Preserved in Their Brightness
and Purity" was published in 1846, so
it is seen that, as Mr. Smith states In tbe
atter volume that tbe poem entitled
The Three Little Graves" was first published 'more than twenty years' previously to the appearance of that volume,
the poem could not have been published
In the Portland Daily Courier, a paper
which began its existence only seventeen
years before. The cemetery containing
"the three little gravea" Is at Congress
and Mountfort Streets, Portland, and is
.the oldest cemetery in the city; Its name
is the Eastern Cemetery, and it has an
Does any reader of
area of seven acres.
the Democrat know where in that oemetery "the three little graves" are?
That sketch of Mr. Smith which is
Riven In the History of Buckfleld contains
tbe inscription which "a New York
newspaper reporter" alleges to be on Mr.
Smith's tombetone at Patchogue, Lone
Island, Ν. Y. That alleged inscription
says that Mr. Smith was born on "September 14, 1802," which Is ten years later
than the correot date of his birth, September 14, 1792
The sketch which the History of Buckfleld contains of Mr. Smith's wife, Elizabeth Oakee Smith, is Incorrect as to the
place where she died; it states that she
dl^d on Long Island, Ν. Y., whereas she
died at Hollywood, Carteret County, N.
C. During her later years, after tbe
death of Mr. Smith, she lived at Hollywood with a son, Hon. Appleton Oak·
smith, and it was there that she died on
November 15, 1892
(Mr. Oaksmith's

original surname was, of course, Smith,
but be changed it to Oaksmltb.) Mrs.

Smith was born on August 12, 1806, and
was married to Mr. Smith on March 6,
1823. The sketch of her In the History
of Buckfleld says that she was born in
North Yarmouth, but in tbe sketch of
Mr. Smith in that work she is spoken of
as of Yarmouth at the time of her marriage. Is that statement that at tbe time
of her marriage she was a resident of
Yarmouth correct?
Some authorities give Turner, and
some give Brldgton, as tbe plaoe of Mr.
Smith's birtb, but there seems to be no
doubt that be was born In Buckfleld.
Calvis W. Lewis.

Sixty-flre member· of Mt. Hope Be·
Lodge visited Woodland Bebekah
°ί«Harrl10*1 Wd«y evening, and

bekah

hî?Sfc

bad the Ume of their live·. Wbat did it
matter If the road· were rongh and
muddy and the rain was falling when
they made the trip home, they were ont
to enjoy the evening and little thing·
to interfere
we,M not flowed
!n *** way. The
party left Norway about 6:80 by auto,
and upon their arrival In Harrleon an
ezoellent supper waa served. During
the lodge meeting the degree work was
done by the staff from Mt. Hope Lodge
In a highly oreditable manner, many
who are familiar with the work of the
team saying that the work waa as good
"νβΓ done·
The vlalton
mldD,Kht, »od found
that their beautiful moonlight night bad
changed to one of oloudlneaa and ahow·
era, but moat of them reaohed home before the rain came down heavily. Harrlaon still maintain· Its reputation of being one of the pleasantest lodges to visit
that there are in this
Mrs Merton Millett, formerly Misa
Grace Dudley, Is assisting In the telephone office. Her voice sounds familiar
over the'phone, a· "he wa· head operator in this exchange for some time and
gave fine satisfaction to the patrona.

feft?-?
ϊϋ wlrJ,leieur·

£Î/y ίβνβ

ΚΛί ί°?β

vicinity"

Dew οοιηββ singly,'and
^'•f?,r.tone
this la illnatrated in the family of Albert

Mr. Canwell has been in critictime, so that Mr·.
Canwell baa been the mainstay In the
household. Now Mrs. Canwell has fallen
»nd sprained her ankle so badly that It
has been plaoed In a plaater caat, and
abe must get around in a wheel ohair for
aeveral weeka.
Mies Clara Shepard baa been obliged
to give np her atodlea at the Boaton Conservatory of Music for a time because of
poor health. She Is with her parents In
Auburn. She bas beeu studying both
the violin and the piano.
Norway Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., has been
Invited to visit Mt. Mioft Lodge of 8outh
Paris on Thursday evening. The work
will be in the Pirst Degree followed by a

Canwell.
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daughter.
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Married.
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t-nL^is brother*
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Imprisonment;
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°®er·^

Yeatpn

J»d ®olds^

pretty for girls.
Colors

Serge

Hjw

g^îïtfïîiaad

good thing· provided, and In spite of thli

$9.95

This

stripes,

to

$24*75*
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to Theodore

LOST

Thursday evening,

tween

The following statement contain· the name,
the amount standing to hi· credit, the laat known
and the
place of reddenoe or poet-office address
fact of death, if known, of every depositor In the
made a
not
ha·
who
8onth Pari· saving· Bank,
tboreof, or any
deposit, or withdrawn any part for
a
period of
part of the dividend· thereon,
more than 20 year· next preceding October 1,
to be
1910, and 1· not known to the treasurer

living.
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Mrs. 8. J.
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Brooks, Norway, Me. Unknown 1886 $13.83

Irvfn,

8. Pari·, Me.

11.06
Is

1890

Unknown

I hereby certify that the above atatement
true according to my best knowledge and belief.

SOUTH PARIS,

Immediately.

Oct. 19th, 1916.

Oxfobd, as :
In
A t a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation,
and for aald County of Oxford on the 88th day
of October, A. 0.1916.
On the petition of Jame· 8. Wright, administrator of the estate of Cbarle· A. Hemmlngway,
late of Paris, deceased; praying for license to
sellât public or private sale certain real estate
owned by said deceased at the time of his decease which real estate 1· described as follow·,
viz. :

Real estate situated In South Paris Vlllape
bounded as folLows: Beginning at the southand
east corner of tne bouse lot of George W.
Alice A. Ha*kell, on bank of Little Andro*c»g·
lot
In River; thence westerly hv said Haskell
> corner of the bouse lot of Ralph Hemming
about one hundred and
way; thence southerly
Hemmlngwa; '· lot
eighty feet by said Ral|>h
and two lot* sold to Ο. K. Cliff pi, to a st«k?;
thence westerly twenty.Ave feet by said Clifford
land to a stake; thence southerly bv Imd of C.
C. Colby about nlnety-slx and one-half feet to a
Line
stake; then-e easterly by th< 0><l Porter
more or
two hundred and twenty-seven feet,
of
the
end
slaughter
less past the northerly
north,
oouse lot to the aforesaid river; thenoe
erly by said river to the point begun at A. HemA lso all the right of the said Charte·
for tne
mlngway In and to a certain right of way
benefit of said parcel herein conveyed, which
right of way runs and extend· over and along
tbe land adjacent to the said river, southeny
from said parcel, and past tbe ice house and to
the main road known as Park Street. Reserving
and Alice
a right of way conveyed to George W.
A. Haskell by the said Charle· A. Hemmlngway,
Park Street
from
river
«aid
of
bank
the
along
and across the lot hereby conveyed to the lot ol
said Haskell·, to be used In oommon with other

thereof.

It is Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inbt
terested, by causing a copy of this order toOx
llshed three weeks successively In tbe
Democrat, published at 8outh Paris, in said
Probate
County, that they may appear at a
Court to be held at Pari· In and for said
A. D
of
November,
County on tbe third Tuesday
and show
1916, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon
the
of
cause, If any tbey have, why the prayer
petitioner should not be granted. of Prob*te.
ADDISON E. HERRI CK, Judge
44-46 Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
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Cottage Studio
Notes

Watch This Column
ι,

1916.

Of course you want tome portrait
work for Christmas—Why not save
done Nowi
money by having it
us more,
cost
materials
All photo
an advance in our pricei
making
necessary the first of December.

onl)

re-

between cold

Bankrupt's

Come in and examine
superiority at the first

their

(

Bankrupt.)

You'll

goods.

recognize

Chas H Hoirard Co
The

i

7,&xaM

Store

South Paris

Maine

—

-t.

—-BLUE STORES

Fur Coats For Sale
Fur Coats for wear Winter 1916-17

in

our stores to

We Have

a

are now

ready

show you.

Good Variety

With

everything growing highei
buy you a Fur Coat at

come to us and

quality.

So Have

a

and more costly you can
the old prices and equal

New Coat and Be Comfortable

ν

Buy early and have the largest variety possible
Duplicates will be higher.

New Winter

to select from.

Caps and Toques Just
us.

In

Buy early.

Sweaters
Underwear

,ττο"Λ.

Bankruptcy

daVo?bet.

''oÎSS'by'Sâi^îiirt.

Hats
60c to $5.00

U0"

that a hearing be had

I. ..Μ ΓΚ ■»■*■*

Aiao Trimmed and Un trimmed Haft.
Dr. Sftyman's Soap, Bxtraots, Toilet

Opp. Stone Church,

rubber

in Oottoa.

MoGinley,

WKneaa the Hon. Cljuuvob Halb, Judgi
of the «aid Court, and the aeal thereof; at Fort
land, te aald Dlatrlct, on the Uth day of Oct.

Seat* Parla, Mal··

ι

AD.1IM.

NORWAY.

FARMERS

nftsasessaaiawsssss ATTENTION

lot of

Mrs. Lillian M.

our

glance.

Discharge.

Petition for

In tbe matter of
)
BLUER E. HUTCHINSON, la

°Octhi7

Hosiery

not leak or

Our leaders are the "MAXIMUM," the "REXALL BLUE"
and Whitall Taium's Special, $2.00 and $2.50, guaranteed for two
and several
years. Other good bottles—Symbol, Monogram, Nyal
and
$1.75.
others, guaranteed for one year, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

SOUTH PARIS,

"therefore

floe line of

HOT

F. H. Noyes Co.

mvusnhSStA anse

a

a

grow hard.

Mackinaws

BSBgPJ

Alio

get

fresh stock,

just received a
made of the finest rubber, will

INSURANCE

lS'SS^eT,1SS^ie

Wool and Silk.

not

We have

Winter Gloves

NOTICE.
of Maine:
In the District Court of the United States for the
CLMEB E. HUTCHINSON of Hebron. In th<
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
C County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
In the matter of
)
S In Bankruptcy,
FRED H. SANBORN,
WMdolj MJudfed
of Hiram, Bankrupt. )
bankrupt under the Act· of Congnea relating tc
the
In
Sanborn
Fred
H.
of
the
creditors
To
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby riven that on the 4th day of
November, A. D. 1016, the said Fred H. Sanborn
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
be pray·. That he may be decreed
meeting of his creditor· will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. S Market Square. South by tbe Court to hare a fuU dUcharge from all
D.
A.
of
1016, debu provable again »t hi· eatate under «aid
Nov.,
Paris, Maine, on the 23d day
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the bantouptcy Acta, except aneh debto a· are ex
claims,
their
said creditors may attend, prove
oepted by law from «uoh discharge.
Dated thla 16th day of October, A. D. 1»1β.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business aa may properly
ELMER E. HUTCHINSiON, Bankrupt.
oome before said meeting.
OF MOT1CK THXUOS·
ORDEB
South Paris, Nov. 4,1916.
WALTER L. θ RAT,
Referee tn Rankruotcv.
A. D. ISIS, on reading
4547
Wth

Ac.

sheets—Why

in

get

WATER BOTTLE Ρ

be-

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
HILDA JACKSON, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demanda against the estate of aald deceased
are desired; to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
GEOBGE A. JACKSON.
44-46
October 19th, 1918.

Good·,

be here,

and you know how you dread to

Cold weather and winter is upon

and small purse, and other articles
Finder
of value to the owner only.
will be suitably rewarded by returning same to P. A. Millett, South
Paris.
45

Priced from

soon

Prices No More Than Last Year

Square, a lady's brown
handbag, containing a pocketbook

Winter

WARM

nights will

Those cold

δ

ere

of

MAINE

....

KEEP YOUR BED

WINNIE E. RIDLON.
43-3

State of Maine

owi

Shed
acre

"SKES*

TEL·. 4M.

BLOCK.

PYTHIAN

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby Rives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
MARIETTA A. FULLER, lain of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased art
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment

SALE.

MERRILL,

CHARLES E.

GEOBGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

44-6

Hill Street

on

ι 1-2 story brick house, five rooms down stairs and two up.
and stable connected with the house. Good cellar. About 3 4
land. Sixteen apple trees, several large shade trees.
This will make some one a good home. Inqure of

off Market

new

fast, good variety cf patterns in

Norway, Maine

Gothic St. and Bolster's shed,

A

are

Is

Thayer.

Nov. 2,

Colore

FOR

SOUTH PARI8, MAINE.

A new size we will make for
On Oxford Street, Monday, Oct 30,
$1.00 per dozen this month.
a set of light weight steel
scales,
Finder
used for weighing meats.

turning same

prices, $12.45, $14.95, $16.45. Other

Seven Room House

South Paris Savings Bank,

^Norway, Nov.

by

in the medium

checks and

IN THE

KING,

for his trouble

mostly

Wash Flannel is giving perfect satisfaction.
plain colors. 28 inches wide at only 15c.

new

UNCLAIMED DEPOMTS

LOST

paid

COATS

NEW

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

South Paris.

will be

all sizes.

Brown, Buck & Co.,

nice Rhode Island Red

45

waist effect, very

orr

forsale"
Wm. F.

girdle giving high

$5.00, $745. $9·95ι $"·45 UP to $!9·75·
$9.95, $11.45* $'M5 anc* UP t0 $24.75.

Have arrived in the last week and
new ones

In Norway, Nov. 2, Mrs. Irene O., widow of
George W. Locke, aged 75 years.
In Blddeford, Oct. 37, Mrs. William Perrlgo of
Saco, formerly of Norway, aged 48 years.
In Denmark, Oct. 29, Moses E. Wentwortb,
aged 79 years.

Pullets.

Navy, Burgundy, Copen, Black, Brown, Green,
MANY

Died.

Eighteen

are

wide

Dresses

Silk Dresses

Ιο East Sumner, Oct. 81, by Rev. J. N. Atwood,
Mr. Owen Bonney and Miss Gladys F. Buck,
both of Sumner.
In Auburn, Oct. SI, by Rev. J. Levin, Mr. Sam
Kuelaneky of Norway and Mise Annie Michelson of Auburn.
In Bryant's Pond, Oct. 28, by A. Mont Chaie,
Esq., Mr. Lowls E. Buck and Mrs. Angle Belle
Spear, both of Woodstock.
In Bryant's Pond, Oct. 81, by A. Mont Chase,
Efq., Mr. Joseph H. Llttlehale and Miss Agnes
Jos«phlDe Howe, both of Woodstock.

tn\n^sawh^

vet^rjD"ny,oUrng0t

^rations.

Tn South Paris, Oct. 80, to the wife of Harry
O. Thurlow. a son, (fccll Howard.
In South Paris, Nov. 1, to tbe wife of Frank
H. Plummer, a daughter, Electa Estelle.
In Lewlston, Nov. 9, to the wife of Nelson
Cummlngt of Paris, a son.
In South Paris, Nov. 6, to the wife of Chester
M. Merrill, a son, Stanford Davis.
In Norway. Nov. 8, to the wife of Ernest F.

b^lo

η.ΐοαοί

The

j

W«VUB»U

Poplins, Satins and Taffetas.
styles are very popular just now.
"Goose Girl" dress is the latest style. These have

Made of Serges,

present.

J

Dresses

New

NEW PLEATED

Mrs. Frank Briggs has sold her bouse
on Deering Street to Alioe B. Danforth
of Preeport. Mrs. Danforth will not oc-

make business trip to Boston and will
visit Miss Sarab Mayberry at Lynn durElite Parmenter, 17 yerre of age, em- ing the month.
Mrs. Martha Anderson and Mias Etta
ployed In a book bindery «η Portland, wa·
killed Tuesday by being oaugbt Noyes will entertain the W. C. T. U. at
between the wall of an elevator ebaft and Mrs. Anderson's Wednesday afternoon.
Members will answer the roll oall with
the side of tbe elevator.
verses of Scripture containing the word
The property of the Eastern Steamship
the h.od. "charity."
which h»
Talbot Mundy is the owner of a new
Of a receiver for some years, 1· to ne
Hudson.
Super-Six
a
forennder
formally sold at auctlon
remains of Mrs. William Perrlgo
The
closure of mortgage held by tbe Οία
of Biddeford were brought here for burColony Trust Co. of Boston, trustee for ial Monday, ibe being the daughter of
the bondholders.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Grover of this vilAt a somewhat prolonged session of lage, who now live with and oare for W.
H. Porter. Funeral services were held,
the directors of the Maine
attended by Rev. R. J. Bruce, and burial
ITnlon at Augusta Wednesday, the res g
Mrs. Perwas In Pine Grove Cemetery.
α Ε. Embr..,
There naa rlgo was 48 years of age. Cause of death
manager, wae accepted.
been friction in the management of the pneumonia. Besides her parents and
MdUr.En.br.. ?n 00D.efl0.0C. several brothers and sisters, she leaves
Willie
two eons by a former marriage,
tendered hie resignation.
Bert R. Day, both of Old Orchard.
L.*and
Levi Poollo or N.pol.00 Poolto of
Norway Grange will hold their annual
Watervllle. about 35 year· of age, was fair
at their ball Thursday of this week.
run over by a Grand Trunk train near the
The sale of fanoy and useful articles,
Auburn station Thursday evening, and
farm products, candy and ice
died about two hours later at theι hos- food,
cream, etc., will begin at 2:30 and conpital without recovering consolonsîesa. tinue
through the afternoon and evenWhen the engineer of the
ing. At 6:46 one of those chicken pie
h« was Wine on tbe track,
tie w»· η»
for whioh this association has
th«t
™ suppers
become noted will be served and this
no evidence of liquor about him.
will be followed by an entertainment.
Hallowe'en was properly observed on
A peculiar case is reported from An·
gosta. Some one found a bagofbones, Tuesday evening( and ghosts and gobportions of a skeleton, the head and por- lins were to be seen on every band.
tions of tbe limbs being
They were of the noisy variety, and there
aniothe
was no reason to doubt their presence
medloal
the
examiner,
officers,
when tbey were in one's vicinity. Parties
physician, and a
^eter. were also numerous but were not oonamlned tbe bones, and could not deter
mine whether tbe bones were those of a flned to this one evening, as tbey took
human being. They have been eent U) place on various evenings during the
tbe University of Pennsylvania for iden- past week.
Dr. Harry Jones entertained a party of
tification.
at his oottage last Monday eventwenty
fireman
assistant
Eugene R. Marston,
members of Company D
Inoluding
ing,
'at the soldiers' home
and some of the members of the various
committees that have assisted in raising
at ^be bomv
money and helping the company in other
ways while they were on the border. An
exoellent supper was served and a very
sooial evening enjoyed.
The Kare Free Klub gave Mrs. Myron
Farnum a birthday suprlse party at ber
and Eugene 22. Each leaves awiieana
Mrs. Farnum
home Tuesday evening.
Ralph a child.
a
dainty serving
was presented with
Mrs Mary E. Barrows, the oldest pris- tray. The evening was spent in sewing
in point of service in the.tote and general aoolability, and refreshments
were enjoyed.
prison, died Friday at the *ge °f 74·
was sentenced in York County In 1884,
Saturday, Oot. 28th, was a red letter
to b. bfcogod «or tbo mord.r °( h«r hal· day for the members of Norway Grange.
band, but the sentence was afterwara At that time they celebrated their forty·
She •eoond anniversary with an all day's
commuted to life
had been at Thomaston for thirty-two meeting, and bad the pleasure of entervears
There are no relatives to claim taining State Master W. J. Thompson
and Mrs. Thompson. There was the usthe body, whloh may perb*p«
why a petition for her pardon has never ual historical sketob, an original annibeen presented.
versary poem, and many other attractive features. Of the twenty eight charThe Maine State Pomologlcal Soolety
ter members there are only three living,
exhiwill bold Its annual meeting and
Sarah Rloe Mlllett, Charles A. Ryerson
bition in Portland City Ball.Tuesday,
and Blhanan Tubbs. Mr. Tubbs, who
Wednesday and Thursday, Not. 14, 15 now lives in Portland, was present for
and 1β. Δ large Hat of premiuine for
the occasion.
fruit and frnlt products are
Theoffloers eleot of Oxford Chapter
the society, and another large list of
will be Installed at the meeting Wednesspecial prises in cash by
Past Grand High Prlpst
of Norway00f*
Is day evening by
G. A.
Albert M. Penlej of Auburn. There
of
the
president
society,.andMS.ML. will also be work in the P. M. and M.
White of Bowdolnham Is secretary.
I. M. degrees followed by refreshments.
Headquarters during the meeting will be
The Browning Reading Clnb meets
Hotel.
at the Congress Square
this Monday evening with Mrs. Gertrude
Libby. Roll oall will be answered by
STOP THE FIRST COLD
ourrent
events, a paper on "Household
A colfl does not get well of itself. The
in Colonial Days" will be given by
Life
prooess of wearing out a cold wears yon Mrs.
Libby, and extraots from John
«η* and vour cough becomes serious
If
Smith's "Bfistory of Virginia" and "Poor
Richard's Almanac" will be read by Mr·.
Gertrude Hosmer.
Mrs. Samlra Dunham has finished work
for Frank Pike and returned to the village, where she baa furnished some
rooms. She will take a much needed
to the effectiveness of Dr. King s
reat before aoceptlng another position.
Β
y
Discovery for oougbs
The annual roll call of the Congregabottle to-day at yonr drnggi·*.
tional oburoh held Tbnraday evening
A fine
waa a most pleasant oooaslon.
Dae AUea's Poot-E**·»
snpper preoeded the roll oall and enter·
The autttepttopowdertobe
talnment.
The
high eebool students scored
another great sucoess In their fair held
at Grange Hall Friday afternoon and
today.
evening. The various tables were well
filled when the sale commenced and
praotioally everything was sold. At the
rapper tome over 876 partook of the

Corporation,

Beautiful

lay.

Camp Cinnamon waa formally opened
for tbe fox bunting season during the
past week. In the first bunting party
were H. B. Foster, Llewellyn Cuebman,
William Libby and William Bumpus.
A Teachers' Training Class for all
Sunday School teaobers and workers of
tbe village Is to be organized and tbe
first meeting will be held at the oourt
social hour with refreshment·.
room Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Urebal Gammon, who has been in Mrs. W. F. Jones has consented to aotas
charge of a canning factory at Livermore teacher, and a cordial invitation is extendFall·, has returned home, the run hav- ed to all Interested in the movement to be
ing been completed. This season's pack present at tbe first meeting.
waa some over 300,000 cane.
Mrs. H. E. Wilson of South Paris has ]
Business is brisk at the Norway shoe acted as organistât the Congregationalshop, where Infants' shoes are being let church for tbe past three Snndsys,
gotten out in large numbers. The super- during the absence oi Mrs. H. L. Home. I
Ernest Descoteau suffered a severe at-1
intendent, Β. E. Morrison, reoently recently returned from a business trip tack of appendicitis at his home Saturwith orders sufficient to keep the factory I day and it was feared an operation
at full capacity for the next four months. wonld be necessary, however, tbe boy is
Vote early, bnt not necessarily often. much improved aod it is probable no
A recent runaway that caused consid- operating will be done at this time.
erable excitement but luckily small dam-1 1 bat nine cent proposition for a quart
age took plaoe when the horse of Henry of milk does not set well with tbe citiSlegel became frightened at the black- zens of our village, and it is reported
smith shop of Elmer Haggett on Cottage that the dealer who made that price bas
Street and ran up Cottage Street to and lost many customers. We extend our
across Main Street and on to the cement tbanks to those dealers who refused
sidewalk in front of Z. L. Merchant's to advanoe tbe price and are glad to
store. As be struok the sidewalk be know that even in the present time of
lost bis footing and fell on bis side, slid- high prices there are some who are not
ing along until one leg went through one ready to bleed tbe pnblio on all occaof the email baaement window· in the I sions.
Brown, Buok & Co. store. Here he
was held fast until the crowd that bad
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
gathered around succeeded in releasing
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho
it
him. Had be not fallen just as be did
is senior partner of the firm of P. J.
Ib hard to see how anything oould have Cheney & Co., doing business in the
the
from
him
through
going
City of Toledo, County and State aforeprevented
said, and that said Arm will pay the
large plate glaas window In Mr. Mer- aum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
The horse was only
chant^ store.
each and every case of Catarrh that
no
and
bruised
fortunately
very
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
slightly
one happened to be in bis line of travel. CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
The assessors bave finished the work
In my presence, this 6th day of Decemof numbering the houses of the village,
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
and the correct number for each house
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken interncan be seoured by calling at the assessBlood on the
the
and
acta
I
through
The numbers themselves ally
ors' office.
Mucous Surfaces of the System. 8end
and reoeptlcles for holding the mail can for testimonial·, free.
be secured at the hardware stores, and
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
when the bouses have been provided
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
with these in accordance with the postal
regulation·, the delivery will be estab- "ROUOH OK BATS" ends RATH, MICE,
lished. As la now planned there will be Han. Die out doors. Unbeatable Exterminaa morning delivery, leaving the office at tor" Used the World Over, bv U. 8. Gov't too.
or 16c. Druar and Countrv
Sise
•even, and an afternoon delivery leaving EconomyRefuse35c.
Comic
PREB.
substitutes.
stores.
the office at one. These deliveries will Picture R.—E. 8. Wells, Jersev City, N. J. 42-46 ]
delivand
a
third
cover the entire town,
Headache?
Feel languid, weak, run down?
ery will be made in the business section Stomach "off"? A good remedy Is Rurdork
after the arrival of the afternoon mail
Blood Bitters. Ask your drugget. Price |100.
Seven mail boxes will be placed in varimailing ' For an ν Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
ous parte of the vill&ge for the
pimples, etc., try Doan's Ointment. 60c at
| chap,
of letters.
nil drug stores.
Mrs. Alma Harriman ha· closed her
dressmaking rooma for the month of
Born.
She will visit her eleter
November.
"
ΜΙΟι

Maine News Motet.

targe crowd there wu food in plenty.
The farce "An Engaging Position'1 from
the pen of Hugh Pend ex ter formed the
prinolpal part of the entertainment, and
the Tarions parte
was finely received,
being portrayed in an excellent manner
by the stndente ohoeen for the oaat. It
la expected that the net prooeeda will
veaoh about 9150. The sobool wiah to
(hank all who assisted them, and appreciate deeply the work of Mrs. H. T. An·
drew», who aa in previous years, had
oharge of the snpper.
Mr. and lira. Leon Kimball went Sunday to Grafton, and will spend a week
hunting In that region.
George L. Curtis waaohosen moderator
of the special town meeting held at the
Opera House Saturday afternoon. The
contraot which had been dTawn up by
the road committee and the Oxford Electrlo Co. was read by Judge Jones, and It
was voted to Instrnot the selectmen to
accept the same. It waa also voted to
aeonre
instruot the
to
seleotmen
the total road mileage of the town
and forward the Information to the State
Highway Commission, in accordance
with the request of that Commission,
which has made a similar request from
all towns. This completed the business
of the meeting, and adjournment was
made after a very brief session.
How much we missed the Sunday
papers was demonstrated Sunday when
the Boston train failed to connect with
tbe Grand Trunk train at Portland.
Many people hardly knew how to pans
the time away without their favorite
Boston paper. Tbe papers came through
by freight and reaobed here about 3:30
in the afternoon, but of oourse tbe sale
was much lessened by this unusual de-

We insure all classes of property against

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

South

Perl··

Main·

...

β/ERusnC
RoofinG

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-3.86 pertqiure
30LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

.

.

Keint

HOMEMAKEBff COLUMN.
M.J.

few Prince Albert
smokes into vour system!

Slip

to the ladle·
ΟαοΜρα·β·Μλ topios of late:«l
leaofidtod. Address: Xdttor Hokkkaxxb·'
South
Pule, Me
Couwa, Oxford Democrat.
«β

a

^
/SP You've heard many an earful about the ranee
lets
and
you
and
that cuts out bite
parch
ψ patented process
bank roll that
fill without a comeback ! Stake your

)>RINEE

smoke jyour
awenr hnnr of the riflv
day.
it proves out every hour of
sold
been
has
always
Prince Albert
or
premiums. We
without coupons
!
to give quality
_ —

Λ

—*

prefer

Albert

rolling
pipe
There's sport smoking
that
know
you've got
your own, but you
tell you
We
I
to have the right tobacco
or

a

ainen

wide
Prince Albert will bang the doors
thm national joy smoke
a
in on
good time
open for you to come
a
without
firing up every little so often,
feel like your smoke past
x uu
regret! You'll
regrciI
be sorry you cannot
has been wasted and will
back up for a fresh start
u

this say-so like it was a tip to a
thousand-dollar bill 1 It's worth that in happito every man
ness and contentment to you,
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin's
cigarette with
Prince Albert for
ρ ack i η g !
/^hb
You swing

on

princ·

J. Albert tidy

IJ-KWOIMTOwmco.

Albert package, baa

«HiN-ΜΜ. «. u

Tbls Is tke reverse
■Me of the ttdy
red Ua

• real mesiage-to-yoa
on its reverse side. Y ou 11

reaJ:—"Process Patented
July 30th, 1907." That means
that the United States Government has granted a patent on the
Albert Is
process by which Prince
made. And by which tongue bite and
throet perch ere cut out I Everywhere tobacco is sold you*llfind
Prince Albert awaiting yon
in toppy red bags, 5c : tidy
red tint, 10c: handsome
poundand half-pound
tin humidors end In
that clever crystalglass humidor, with
sponge moi »t en er
top, that keeps the
tcbacco in aucb
fine condition—

always!

Cooking for Two.
However strange It may seem to the
or
woman who oooks (or fonr, or six,
ten, there I· a real problem (or the
woman who cook· lor two.
Moetreoipee are too large, and are
diffionlt to divide, and, Κ one oooks
enongh to "season the kettle", there Is
(ood to throw awaj, or It appears on the
table notll It is no longer relished.
Experience and a real desire to solve
the problem will bring to light many solutions. Here are some o( mine—
1. An equipment of small pans of
white and earthenware, in which (ood
mty be prepared and served.
2. A flreless cooker, In which to cook
a small quantity of snoh food as dried
beans, lentils, etc. If anything jars upon a thrifty woman's soul, it is a whole
morning's consumption of fuel to cook
half a cup of beans.
3. A small tin pan, made into a colander by driving it full of holes with a
email nail from the Inside. This little
pan will fit the top of the tea-kettle, Is
ideal for reheating a serving of brown
bread or steamed pudding, and it Is a
grater, the handle of whioh oannot break
off.
4. Such plans as reserving a portion
of the creamed vegetable for the next
day's luncheon salad; making a small
pie of the one-oruat variety, and baking
the surplus filling in custard cups, to be
eaten next day with wafers, which far
surpasses left-over pie with a soggy
crust; cooking the usual one cup of rice,
using it the first day as a border around
creamed dried beef, the second day baked with a little white sauce, and a sprinkling of grated cheese, and then the third
day a rice pudding is made with the
spoonful held in reserve.
5. Selecting such meats as may be
cooked in small amounts and retain their
juices. Pot roasta are most satisfactory.
Sirloin and Porter-house are not extravagant for a small family. They require
little fuel, and there is always a bone
and a scrap to trim away, which may be
put over the fire in cold water, brongbt
to the boiling point and simmered with
a seasoning of dried celery
leaves, or a
bit of tomato, onion or parsley, and used
for the next day's bouillon.
6. Using the oven to advantage by
baking the potatoes in the pan with a
small roast, and then filling every inob of
space with such things as a pan of oorn
bread made with the yolk of one egg,
and a small cake with the white, two

apples

stuffed with raisins or prunes,
and two cup custards. It can be done!

Pumpkin Hints.

STATE OF MAINE.

Β A:R G A I Ν S

OXFORD, ss.
▲t a Probate Court held at Parte, In and
for «aid County of Oxford, on the nineteenth day
of Oct., In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen :
On the petition of Frederick R. Dyer, administrator of the estate of Enoe D. Heald. late of
Buckdeld, deceased ; praying for license to sell
at public or private sale certain real estate
owned by sala deceased at the time of hie
decease which real estate Is described as follows, viz.: Real estate situated In the town of
Buckdeld bounded on the east by High Street,
so cail-d, on the north bv land of Lena H. Dyer
and land of Larkln W Farrar and on the south
and west by the west branch of the Twenty mile
River, together with the dam, mill privilege and
water rights belonging thereto and used with
said property and also a right of way over and
across land of Lena H. Dver from said High
Street to the rear of the buildings on said lot;
excepting and reserving the right of the Maine
Central Railway over said lanl and also an
eaeement granted to Frederick R. Dyer to lay
a sewer In the groand through said land.
IT 19 O&DE&ED :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
te rested, by causing a copy of this order to b·
three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat published at South Parle, In
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Paris In and for said County
on the third Tuee lay of November, A. D. l«ltf, a
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, If
any they have, why th : prayer of the petit oner

OF

Large Stock of New

5,10, 25 ct. Goods
Every

See the
to look

M.

Bargain

over.

Counters

piled high

for you

Beet Fruit Jars are Lowest here.

Trade at Masseck's and

save

your money.

Clinton S. Masseck,

STATE OF MAINE.
Probate Court held at Pari· In and for said
County of Oxford on the nineteenth day of Oct.,
A. D. "1916.
On the petition of Walter L. Gray, guardian
of the eetate of Arabella C. toi burn o' Paris,
war!, ρ raving for license to sell at public or
private sale certain real estate owned by said
ward, which real estate Is described as follows,
viz. : Real estate situated In the town of Paris
and bounded as follow·, viz. : northerly by land
formerlv of Ueonr· F. Hammond and land for
merly of Joseph Daniels; easterly by land formerly of Mid Daniels; southerly by the lot Une
between lots numbered ten and eleven and westerly by the highway, It being the P. M. Colburn
homestead, excepting therefrom the lot Aravesta
Brooks deeded to Eleanor May.

of KITCHEN GOODS, DISHES,

TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, &c, &c.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judgeof said Court.
Attest: ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
43-45

a

kind

HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES,

should not be granted.

At

THE

WISE.

published

OXFORD,

If ambitions to make real pumpkin
pies, never think of using oanned pump·
kin. Take pumpkins abont the same
size, so tbey will bake uniformly. Cut a
square hole In each large enough to put
your band in and get out the seeds and
other loose contents, then stop up the

MAIN

116

STREET.

NORWAY.

ME.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true

43-45

copy—attest :

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
NOTICE.
notice that sh

The subscriber hereby gives
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
RANSOM D. CUM MINOS, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
VERT1E A. CROOKER.
Oct. 19th, 1916.
4»

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
tuts trt of
PRUDANT BE DARD, late of Norway.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds m the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
WALTER L. G RAT.
Oct. 19th, 1916.
454
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has bee· duly appointed administrator of the
estate of

NATHAN REYNOLDS, late of Canton,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having
the intitir of said rUnoason
dumandt
are desired to preeeat the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
Mymest Immediately.
JAMBS A. REYNOLDS.
Oct. 19th, 19M.

■a.1 19th, 1916.

LOTTIE A. PRATT.

Ten or twelve
minutes will do. Where the pumpkin is
baked whole, so that the steam and
flavor cannot escape, your pies or pudding will have tbe real pumpkin flavor,
»nd will be much more delicious than
f you used canned pumpkin.
tbe

grated

raw

putato.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

Abble

orom'nent In genealogical work, die*
She was bom
at Cambridge. Mass.

Brigadier General John M. Hyde,
U S Α., retired, died at his home
at Brookllne, Mass. He gained dis-

*·>

lV

Why allow that cold wind
room

A

draughty

make the
the
house?
and chill
to

Perfection^ Smokeless Oil Heater will

warm

cold

rooms

in

a

hurry.

CT101Û
PE«?F$
SMOKELE
NEATER

Ever ready for duty
wherever you need it

—can

be carried

A Perfection. Heater cuts down your coal
bill. It saves building a furnace fire when
the days are merely chilly. It gives you all
the extra heat you want even on zero days.
It is clean—quick—odorless.

You will find the Perfection Heater at department and hardware stores everywhere.
Descriptive booklet mailed free on request

For beet results

use

Socony Kerosens

Standard Oil Company of Ν. Y.

Stove

Dept.

50 Congress Street, Boston

Μ.'ΜΙ'ΛνΤ

CASTOR1A

Tli Kurd lm AhmlNrtt

OBAPEFBUIT AND

APBICOT SALAD

JOLLY BOTS

β tablespoons yellow oorn-meal
5 tablespoons bread flour
2 tablespoons angar
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking-powder
1-4 oup milk
2 eggs
2 teaspoons melted butter
Sift thoroughly tbe oorn-meal, floar,
baking-powder, and salt; add augar,
egg, and milk;stir in quickly tbe melted
batter, and drop by teaspoonfala Into
deep fat bot enough to brown a bit of
bread in two minutes; drain on crumpled
roll In powdered sugar, aod verve
ot. Or, omit tbe sagar and serre wltb
maple ay rap, brown sagar syrup, or
melted jelly.

Eapsr,

PAN BOASTED ΟΥβΤΕΒβ

1 pint small oysters, drained
2 tablespoons bntter
1 2 onp tomato eatsap
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
18 teaspoon cayenne pepper
I-2 teaspoon salt
1 onp milk
II-2 tablespoons floor
Melt tbe batter, add the oatsop, Woroestershlre, oayeone and salt. Mix tbe
float wltb a little oold water, add to tbe
milk, and let boll ap; then oomblne with
the oatsop mixture, stirring It In slowly.
Turn In tbe oysters, let stand till tbe
edges curl, and aerve on very hot toast

'*

fν
fy

y

··-

Charles B. Fish, former principal
of Phillips Exeter academy and for
ten years superintendent of the Amesbury, Mass., schools, died at Ames-

applied

bury.

7Î

range.

Mrs. Mary E. Cassell was burned
Melrose,
at
Mass., when her clothing ignited as
she was burning rubbish in the IUT"

to death in her home

It Is said to be the most
perfect piece of machinery
devised to make house-

nace.

barn on the iann
of the state hospital for insane at
Northampton, Mass.. causing a loss
of $10,000. Fifteen cowo were burnea
to death.
Fire destroyed

a

Îeteeping drudgeless.

Barns either coal, wood

Robert H. Wood, one of the oldest
members of the G. A. R. in MassaHe *as
chusetts. died at Beverly.
95 years old and had lived in Beverly
all his life.

gas

Fears are expressed for the safety
of the steamer Leander Wilcox. which
left Mvstic, Conn., for Boston tour
weeks ago and has not been bearû

<r:

from since.

The report of the treasurer of the
Vermont sbows adef
for the year
The deficit for the past four years

University of
lcit of $6459
over

and you

can

or

get just

the right size to fit your
kitchen.
Call and look them over and
ayou will understand more
Dout why Glenwood Ranges
Make Cooking Easy.

WABI"·

#24,000.

A guest, Mrs. Ε. M. Benjamin ot
Boston, lost her life in a tire which
destroved the Northfield House an

L.

GLENWOOD

the Judkins block at Northfield, U.
Tl.e loss is $40,000.
The auarcntine on South hall. the

200^Sim-

living Qfiart· rs of more than
mons collerΛ girls, imposed after

the

discovery of a case of infantile pat ai.
sis, has been removed.
Joseph Castelll and Francisco Veteri, deaf mutes, were found guiltJ
of murder in the first degree at New
Haven. They were charged with th
murder of Castelli's wife.

who went to
Gustav Lj un vail,
Brenton Reet Mghtahlp. Nartagansett
was
bay. as an assistant keeper,
frightened to death «hen the ahlp
pitched at distrubing angles.
AS a result ot Injuries received, the
police charge, when he was Mc
by Conat Knot, a teamster, Lou »
Dl Orio, 10. died at Boston. Knot Is
charge of manslaughter.
on his work bench a
note that partakes of the natur®
Hs last will and testament, banuei
Doble, 63, committed suicide by
.booting at South Weymouth, Mass.
held

on a

After leaMng

À

•Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

Atherton Store News

Boston police are investigating the
circumstances surrounding the deal*
of Katherine Barry, 54, and thes poisoning of Gaetano Rizzo, bothι οι
whom were found in a gas-filled

Nie Enamel lined
Porc M sultan

room.

Louis Bergeron. 45, of Londonderry,
and Frank Welcome, 43, ot
Η.
Ν. Η., employed on the Boston and Maine as track repair men.
were instantly killed by a passenger
Ν

Wilton'.

grand commandery of Massachusetts
and Rhode Island at the 111th annua!
conclave at Boston. He is a thin y
third degree Mason.
Perley G. Moulton, 23, pleade
cuilty to the theft of of $3360 worth
M bonds t om the Home Saymg.
hank
Boston, where he was employed as clerK. He was Placed on
probation

These

Bridegroom—"What

driver?"

Coachman—"The
a shoe, sir."

thrown

ia the

horse

matter,
has

just

Bridegroom—"Great 8cott !

the hones know
TOOK THE

we are

Do even
just married?"

HURT OUT
BACK

OF

HER

Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscombia, Ala.,
writes* "I was down with my back so
I could not stand up more than half the
time. Foley Kidney Pills took all of the
Rheumatic paint., tiwollen
hurt out."
ankles, backache, stiff joints and sleep
disturbing bladder ailmeuts indicate disordered kieneya and bladder trouble.—
Shurtleff Co.

enamel

lined refrigerators are the greatvalue we ever offered. Our
prices are less than η ost peo-

est

ple charge

WIDTH

28 in.
31 in.
33 in·

DEPTH

17

18

1-2
i-2

for zinc lined goods.

ICE CAPACITY

PRICE

75 lbs.

16.75
18.75

in.
in.

l9 3*4 in·

FREE with every

lbs.
125 lbs.
100

refrigerator,

20.00

00

a

36x36 Congoleum Rug

for one year.

THIS— AND FIVE CENTS!
Cut nut thin
DON'T MISS THIS.
«lip, enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
writing your name and address clearly.
Tou will receive in return a trial pack-

white

pure

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
service to our out-of-town, as well as in-town
Goods set up in your home by experienced men.
Goods delivered same day order is received.

Means

tomers.

quick

cus-

Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

Then you will be convinced that the
can save

you money.

Made-to-Measure Clothes.

Cummings & Sons Store
Advertiser
Office
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite
House 1310

quality of trimmings and linings
That is the question for you

price

bave traced my ancestry back
Irish king.
Pat—Sore, that's aisy. What cbanst
baa a dead man to defend himself?
an

MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO
While much is said about tired women
It must be remembered that men alao
pay the penalty of overwork. When the
kidneys are weak, Inactive or sluggish,
when one feels tired out and miserable,
has the "blues," lacks energy and ambition, Foley Kidney Pilla are tonic and

strengthening.

Shurtleff Co.

They

aot

.qulokly.—

If you had aaked a society woman if ahe danced the hulabula
abe would bave felt Inanlted.
In the old

daya

NOVEMBER WEATHER

snaps, storms and sleet,
slush, oause coughs and colds.
Foley's Honey and Tar acts quickly, cuts
the phlegm, opens air passages, allays
Irritation, beals Inflammation and en-

Early oold

anow and

special

$25.00

South Paris, Maine.

Suffered With Rheumatism
For Years; Mrs. Hattie Haulier
of So. Paris, Me,, Finds Relief

TT takes extra fine flour to makp
* all
three equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake

and pastry that

keep

the

"After trying dozen· of different
remsdlee end doctor· end specialiata
the
by
More," aald Hattle Henlies of South
"It
wee m a leet
Perle,
reeort I
Tanlao, not by my meene sxprotinggot
to
relief, but just to get my mind off
my
trouble I oonoladed I wonld
give it joet
oat try end I em
very gled tbet I did get
it. Her· I em et (hi*
industriel
greet
ihow feeling m good m I big
ever did In my
lit·. Three «e«k· ego I wee ·
rheametlc,
ind suffered with nil tbe
egonlee tbet

family

w
able to reeiat any disease such

trouble, gaatrical, intestin»'
were alwaya Id the repertoire
·
which helped to make life

^
^

(C

fP0d9f

me·

"There la no other remedy
with any comparison wil V,'D,f,„niofi·
1
I am tonight enjoyine my Mf* hil£ri#d
▼(siting with friends; can hearl Ρ ^
band concert and then when
^
° *
it bf
tonight I am «ore of a K0,>"
go and Tan lac geta all the cred
irllb thet terrible
ι
effllotion;
my whole glren me a new lease on
g^a
lyetem wee poisoned.
I bad stomeoh more could I aa>"
continued
continue"
?"
aaj
trouble in lté woret
olroulatlon lier.
form,
my
p.rii st
wee mleereble, all of tble
Tan lac la aold In Sontb
q
brought on a
rery poor blood supply and I was sot
B°
B.
drag atore of the Cba·.

looking forward toyour next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

J

able· the anfferer to breathe easily and
natnrallv so that sleep Is not disturbed

ι en

bj baoklng cough.—Shurtleff Co.

Koom House and

Stable

NOTICE.
o* *
The eabecrtber hereby
hM been duly appointed *dœim«r»~

FOR BALI.
SrtU* .°.L
..«of*»*1·,
Thla aland la located on
MINA O.
tfU <£.
Highland
latheι County of Oxford, Ίβο^^οοι h»J2
Lvaaaa 111 (tooth Parla
lot
Village,
large
direct*.
laeihe
<c«*g
law
·»
tad la a vary desirable
plaee; one of nay «Wfmli «fallut the eaUte of
>eet bargains.
Alao double tenement wedeelredtopreeentthe w"(A°L< to
, lad all ladebted thereto ue reque·""
looae and atable on Pine
Straat. Both ;
»laoaa la good
.· ■»»*
rapalr. Inqulra of

"I told Uncle Tom be «11 getting too
old end feeble to attend to business."

ο

"Did he take It kindly?"
"He threw me out of the office."

1

NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS

Foley Cathartic Tablete are jnst a
plain,' honest, old-fashioned physio.
If fried oakes, bread, and Med food of They aot promptly and effeotlvely on the
all sorts are laid on paper tbe surplus bowels wltbont pain, (rlplng or nausea.
grease will be absorbed.
They keep the stomaob sweet, the liver
motive, and the bowels regular. Thej
Olive oil browns better than batter banish biliousness, slok headaches, sour
stomaeb, lodigeetloa.—Bhartlfltf Go.
and goes farther.

famÊÈÊÉÊÊÊ&mÉÊÊÊËÈà^

prices

of

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Mrs. Sain C.
write»: "My

•Terry—I

?

to decide I
ofs ®
We have decided it here for you
by pledging the reliability
materials and guaranteeing everything we turn out to be in strict
with the high standards of made-to-measure tailoring as fostered at .d 1114
the ρ pu
tained by Taylor at varying
with a
range at

Mrs. Kawler—Well, after oourtiug
awhile young folks will get married, yon
know.
Mr·. Blunderby—True.
Cupid the
god of love, must give way to Hyphen,
the god of matrimony.

to

see

Others may sell at the same prices, but do they otler the same K<nJ*
free-from-cotton fabrics—the same class of work mar ship and tie

Located at the C. B.

Store Telephone 8-u

SUITS and OVERCOATS
FROM RELIABLE, PURE
WOOL FABRICS.

Τay lor

buy-

Atherton Furniture Co.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

Don't think of buying elsewhere until you
the stupendous value put into

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock

BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH
Small, Clayton, Ν. M.,
Mayonnaise dressing
grandson had whooping
Lettuce
cough when be was three months old.
Cat grapefruit in halves, remove pulp, We used Foley's Honey and Tar and I
add sugar to aweeten, aod let it chill for believe it saved his life. He is now big
two hours.
Arrange individually on and fat." Foley's Hooey and Tar is a
lettuce-leaves, putting a spoonful of fine thing to bave in the house for
grapefruit on first, then one of mayon- whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.—
Shurtleff Co.
naise, and topping with an aprloot.
3 grapefruit
β canned apricot halves

<"t'* '**»

in natural black
in the Plain Cabinet Glenwood. It's made "Mission Idea"
clean—the
iron finish—so smooth and easy to
piano.
A room saver too like the upright
to a

tinction in the Civil war.

CBEAM OF PEA SOUP WITH VXOKTABLES

THE "PERFECTION"
TEMPERS THE WIND

■■my t*

«rr

AU you have ever longed for
in a range is found

In Vermont in 1844.

QBATED 8WEKT POTATO PUDDING
train.
Take large, smooth, plump raw potaThe Pawtucket river, on the banks
Ό68, wash and peel aod grate them on a
of which are $30.000.000 worth of mill
Put the grated poarge, coarse grater.
is to be diverted from its
tato in a shallow, porcelain-lined pudding Tirocerty,
the Providence *"er
pan; add about four egge, first beating course by
the whites and yolks together thorough- ply board in order to build a larg
ly ; to each quart of grated potato, add a reservoir dam.
very little salt aod enough melted butter
Lemuel D. Sherwood of Springfield
to make the pudding reasonably rich,
sweet milk to wa8 chosen grand commander ot the
then stir in

1 can peas
1 quart boiling water
1 medium-sized potato
1 small onion
1 small carrot
2 tablespoons floor
2 tablespoons butter
1-2 teaspoon salt
18 teaspoon pepper
Few grains nutmeg
1 2 cup hot water
1 oan vegetable soap
1-2 cup cream or evaporated milk
Chop together the potato, onion and
carrot, add to the boiling water with the
peas, cook for an hour, replenishing the
water as it evaporates. Then strain.
Add the vegetable soup diluted according to directions, and thicken with the
floor and butter creamed together with
the salt, pepper, and nutmeg, and diluted with the hot water. Add the cream
just before serving.

χι·

ν>:
*

emvoo

Chamberlain,
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Happe» n Various Paris o!

1 egg
11-4 cups milk
3 tablespoons melted butter
Place all the dry ingredients in a bowl; age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
tdd the well-beaten egg, milk and melt- Compound, for coughs, cold· and croup;
Beat thoroughly and bake Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
ed butter.
about twenty-five minutes.
Tablets.—Shun left Co.

In the

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gtveeaotioethatahshee
bee· duly appointed executifs of tee last «ill
and testament of
MARY A, ALLEN, Me of Parte,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons baring
the estate of mid deceased are
denmafe
detered to present the same for MUk
all Indebted thereto arereqneeted to

long

an

1 cup white flour
1 cup entire wheat flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 2 teaspoon salt
3 1-2 teaspoons baking powder

Okdekxd:
That notice

Charles 8. Noble late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by James
8. Wright, executor.

will

WHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS

To all persons
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In an· ι
for the County of Oxford, on the nineteenth day
of October, In the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby

Carl R. Pottle late of Lovell, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by A1 ban us M. Pottle, administrator.

need to remain in tbe oven as

eert.

either of the estate*

Jacob Thompson late of Hiram, deceased;
final account presented tor allowance by Elbridge E. Far η bam, trustee.

pumpkin, beiug already cooked,

not

enough good

NOTICES.

thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox
published
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at u
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
Bewklth Stetson lat» of Sumner, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by W. H. Eastman, the executor therein named.

ed

make the mass ratber thin but not soupy,
flavor with cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice
or whatever other flavor you fancy; and
ittir all together thoroughly. The pudding should be about three inches thick.
Sweeten it a little if desired. Bake in a
moderate oven forty or fifty minutes.
Thie makes a delicious entree, or yon
may add more sugar and serve as a dee

NOTICE.
In the matter of
)
JAMES I. HATCH.
J In Bankruptcy
of Lovel), Bankrupt. )
Hatch la the
I.
James
of
To the creditors
Couoty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
the
31st day of
that
on
Notice U hereby given
October, A. D. 1»16, the said James I. Hatch
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the flrwt meeting of bis creditor· will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
8outh Parle, Maine, on the 8th day of Nov.,
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly Come before said meeting.
South Parle, Oct. SI, 1916.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
43-tt

Interested In

you had used canned pumpkin, and bake
in the usual way.
Or tbe pumpkin may be baked as a
pudding, as tbe grated, sweet potato
pudding is baked, except that tbe pulp-

Recipes.

It Is obdbrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In .the Oxford Democrat published at South Paris, In said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Paris In and for said County on
the third Tuesday of November. A. D. i916, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause. If
any ttev have, why tlie prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
ADDI90N E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
43-43
Attest: ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Ρ BORATE

hole with the square seotion cot out;
fasten it in so it will not be apt to be
forced out by tbe steam generated iuslde
tbe cooking pumpkins, and put tbe
pumpkins in tbe oven of a large stove or
range and cook elowly until you know
tbey are done. Then take them out, cut
them open and dip out tbe soft pulp or
"meat," put it through a colander or
otherwise mash very thoroughly; add
eggs, milk, flavoring, etc., the same as if

*

J.

Hastings Bean

Detler In Rm) Estate,
BOOTH ΡΑΒΙ», MR
...

<M

Horse for Sale·.
*

Bl*k bon·, eereo yew· oldv
ι ttodt l^od drtrer and work·'·

[

M

T.J.COBBT.So·*1^

